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CHAPTER I 

BIGGRAPH! OF BiMITO PEREZ GAWQS 

/ / 

Benito Peres Galdos was bora in a small town, Las Palmas. 

in the Canary Islands in 1343* lis father was a colonel in 

the local militia and had very little influence ©a his son* s 

life# His mother, Mama Dolores, was a domineering person# 

It is of interest to note that Benito bore a much more strik-

ing resemblance to her than to his father# She was a daughter 

of an officer of the Inquisition, and was of Basque descent# 

The house on 33 Calle del Cano was Mama Dolores* exclusive 

domain from 1323 to April 12, l#$?t the date of her death* 

lemito grew up in a irery rigid and stern home atmosphere, 

for his mother feared that the boy might develop traits that 

would prevent hi® becoming a worth-while person* There was 

a ;ipronounced preoccupation with orthodox piety and religious 

activity in the Galdo's home* His mother loved hi® so much 

that she came to regard him as a sacred symbol of family 

unity, and was determined to control rigidly the direction 

which his life wad to take* 

About 1363 she persuaded her son to go to Madrid to study 

law* Seven years later, she learned that Benito had dis-

regarded his law studies and had been struggling to become 

a Journalist# Galdos1 slight regard for the legal profession 



is shown in M a nor el Bona Perfecta. where he gives an un-

flattering description of the law and the people who live by it# 

Benito •a infancy had been a period of trial, for the 

entire family# He was not a very healthy child, and required 

constant care, To his playmates he was a timid, sickly, and 

ungainly little boy who could be easily victimized. It 

puzzled them that a hoy who appeared to be so meek and humble 

at timet showed himself to he bolder and more daring than hi a 

companions* He delighted in hearing his father*3 vivid ac-

counts of the heroic struggle in Spain for national inde-

pendence . To his childish Hind Napoleon was something of a 

bandit A o tried to take away something that his mother and 

father priced highly* Or* Chonon Berkowitz, late professor 

of Spanish in the University of Wisconsin, writes that 

Galdos was1 

A child who loved to explore the city proper, 
especially the public market and the San feliao 
church with its fascinating, collection of 
miniature boats# Benito Perez found the high-
ways and mountain trails around Las Palmas more 
attractive and, from the standpoint of a truant, 
much safer than the town streets. Much that 
Galdos observed and reflected on during his 
pleasant rarahlings he undoubtedly stowed away 
in his memory for future use* Music, drawing, 
painting, architecture, literature—-these were 
Galdos* artistic media during his student days, 
as indeed they were destined to be throughout 
his career. And he used them to transmute his 
sensations into their intellectual and spiritual 
•essence#! 

Chonon Berkowits, Spanish Liberal Crusader (Madison, 
194*), p. 30. 



Among his classmates lie was known as an avid reader, 

and it is commonly believed that he knew by heart large por-

tions ©I* Don Qui .lot e« At the University he studied a great 

deal of both X«atift literature and history. While at achool 

he found living fuarteri la the Call# de las Fuentes. i&ere 

he could see the life of the picturesque Barrios Ba_1os. 

There he began to mediate upon the reason® for Spain's back-

wardness, for its poverty, and political instability• He began 

to write essays on political fuestions such as the one en-
/ 

titled £a expulsion j|e JLos Moros« 

Later, he made two trips to Paris to gratify hie curiosity 

about life outside of Spain* There he had the opportunity of 

going about the city, of admiring its monuments and ita cos-

mopolitan populace, and especially of browsing the bookstalls 
/ 

along the Seine# Upon his return to Madrid, Galdos decided 

to become a novelist and for the next two years he spent long 

hours working on his first novel and at the same tiste writing 
i 

articles for La Naclon* While serving his literary appren-

ticeship in Madrid, he eontinued to read voraciously, especially 

from hie private library of the novels of Balsa© and Sickens# 

He had a large collection of the latter*a works in both Eng-

lish and French* Other volumes in hie library contained the 

works ©f George Sand, Victor Hugo, Herbert Spencer, Shakespeare, 

Goethe and Schiller* He also had a large collection of Greek 
/ 

and Soman literature in translation# At the University Galdos 



became interested la ancient literature* Br* J* Warahaw, 

professor of lomaaee languages at the University of Missouri, 

statesI 

Without^uch question, the most lastlag influence 
*a Galdoa, fro* the intellectual point of view, 
was that of English books tad English thought* 
He m * a lifelong adairer of Dickens in particular, 
of Scott, and of other English writer®, and in his 
library at Santander, ©itkens and Scott ooeupied, 
places of honor* A» Clarin aptly remarks, "Galdos, 
a mi juicio, iria a la Oran Bmana por costuabres, 
politica y hoabres • • • • per® no por attjtTM*** 

It is only natural that Galdos* preoccupation with the 

political, economical, and social problems of Spain should 

cause him to reflect this in his literary activity. His first 

work, M Zmt&m £g oro. was a historical novel that dealt 

with events during the reign of the bigoted Ferdinand VII* 

It was published in l$J0$ but attracted little attention* 

Somewhere between Sum, 1$66§ and the fall of 1^6? he wrote 

Jeft * work in which he attempted to present in unified 

form many of the ideas with which he had concerned himself as 

a journalist* In research for these two novels Qaldos 

learned the peculiar nature of the Spanish struggle for 

liberalism* In his preparation for writing M audaz he be* 

came aware of the forces responsible for Spanish absolutism. 

Br* H* Chonon Berkowits caresses the following opinion re-

garding these concepts: 

3t / 
Warshaw. Introduction to Benito Peres Galdos, La 

loca ift M »-*•* flew Xork, l9tU# p* 10. 



The tm works made him realize that human insti-
tutions are fundamentally only concepts and 
abstractions, and that the basic reality of 
society is tie individual. Like soae of the 
more advanced thinkers of M s time he came to 
believe that social reforms cannot be brought 
about by revolutionary changes in institutions, 
but only by a spiritual and intellectual re- . 
orientation of austan beings#^ 

So enthusiastic was the reception of his third novel, 

Trafalgar, that he conceived the happy idea of writing a 

aeries based upon the history of Spain in the nineteenth 

century. By 1379 Qaldos had finished two series of these 

novels under the title of Kniaodloa nuclonales. consisting 

of twenty volumes, ten in each series* In 1$9®# he again 

took up the Epjaodios and, before his death In 19®, added 

three more series of twenty-six volumes# These 

were indeed popular* In them, Galdos proved his rare ability 

to blend historical events with the novelist1® Imagination 

in such a way as not to distort hiafcory while making hiatorlcal 

documents live* In addition, he wrote thera in a manner that 

offended no one, although they painted a very revealing pic-

ture of Spanish society during the nineteenth century. The 

following criticisa Is made of the 

by Salvador de Madariaga: 

They are indeed' an imposing work* All this 
romantic material of the nineteenth century is 
turned to account, from Trafalgar (the title 
of the first episode) to ''tie ©^innings of the 

^Berkowits, oj»* cit«. p« 92» 
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present reign. la these forty-six volumes, 
many of which art admirable, and none of which 
earn be passed over, Galdos gave us the history 
of Spain as seen from the drawing-room of con~ 
temporaries, not from the study of the historian, 
Apart from their merit, the Episodios naeloii&lea 
have been on# of the most iap̂ rfe'iSt' elements in 
the formation of a Spanish national conscious-
ness. Qaldos was and is the most widely read of 
Spanish writers* His influence as an educator of 
tne Spanish raind is incalculable# **• 

Barlag the writing of the first series of the Imsodlos. 

Galdos oonceived the idea of, msing the sat® type of novel to 

depict contemporary conditions* It m s upon thin type of 

novel that his chief claim to literary fast came to rest, 

the contemporary novel was not a romance, but a picture of 

real life presented in a conscientiously observant and im-

partial way* In 1870 Galdo's had written an essay entitled 

JS&e la novela de Es^aaa. It 

is more than -an abstract dissertation* It may well have been 

his announcement of a series of novels in which he would deal 

with various phases of modem life such as religious' intol-

erance, canity, fanaticism and pseudoraysticissu In order to 

describe his own method, Saldos wrote! 

Per© no he querido contravenir la ley que desde 
el principle me impuse, y fue contar liana®enfce 
sis' prosaieas aventuras , . . . que m nada m 
difereneian de las que llenan y constituyen la , 
vida de Otros ho®feres y no aspiraa a jjroducir mas 
efeetos que los que produce, sin propoaitos de 
mover el aniaso del lector mm rebuscados espantos, 

, Salvador de Madariaga, ||@ JtalSI $f Spain (England, 
1923), p* SO* 



mrpmma y feurladeros de pensamitntos y de 
frase, haciendo que las cosas parezcan d© an 
mod© j luego resultan 4® otro . , . • Bien 
quisiera, repito, que en @st@ carapo de la 
fresca verdad nacieran todas estaa hierbas, 
que son del ferraje da qu® se apacientan 1©% 5 
neciotf per© no puede aer, y lo eacrlto fata*** 

Galdos* decision to turn to the contemporary sew# 

secured for him prestige and leadership in the new literary 

movement* He became very popular with an enormous number of 

readers# In Mareh, 1*76, Ikma Perfecta appeared. With its 

publication by the Quimalda press* Galdos inaugurated the 
/ 

aeries which he called Hovelas coatemooraaeas, Despite the 

fact that Bom Perfecta was not very enthueiaatioally received, 

Galdos proceeded with the writing of his next novel Gloria* 

The syadiolis®, violence and tumult of the first novel yielded 

in Gloria to analysis, reason, and philosophic reflection* 

Gloria made Galdos famous among Spanish intellectual circles, 

and was his first step toward recognition outside of Spain* 

ie felt reassured with regard to his stature as a novelist 

and proceeded with the other contemporary novels! Jfejflpiela, 

M goalii* if Leon tech. La deaheredada. An^el Guerra, Lo 

orohibido. j|g Bringas, Fortunata j Jaclata. and ftealidad. 

A® a result of the' literary fame which Galdos enjoyed as the 

author of the iovelas contemooraneas he ma elected to mem-

bership in the Mademla I^al in June, 1339* 

M / j 
Benito F m m Galdos, Obraa completaa, • If (Madrid, 

1941), 1901* 
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As a person Galdos was not easy to know# He was re-

served, shy, and modest• He found it very difficult to speak 

in public* He was considered an eccentric by many of his 

friends, largely perhaps because he avoided literacy circles 

and felt aost at home with children and people of the middle 

class. Galdos never married. His sister lived with him in 

Madrid and kept his books* let such was his popularity that 

a monument was erected to him in Madrid dtiring his lifetime. 

Near the end of hi® life, he became blind, and King Alfonso 

hiaself led a list of subscribers to a national collection 

which enabled Galdoe: to live a comfortable life until he 

died on January 4, 1920, at the age of seventy-*six* He was 

accorded a splendid - state funeral which was attended by prom-

inent offitials as well as by influential members of the 

literacy circles# His death was mourned in the entire Spanish-

speaking world. 

There is a large diversity of critical opinion regarding 
/ 

the current popularity of Qaldost Salvador de Madariaga, in 

his book M4m Z M CTWaoifrn £& M writes! 
Why Europe and America should remain ignorant of 
©me of the greatest creative artists the white 
race has produced is a mystery which, of course, 
like all mysteries outside of theology, admits 
the curious and inquisitive into its secluded 
privacy. Spain has m % produced a greater novelist 
since Cervantes.0 

6 / -v. 
' Jose A. Balseiro. Movellstas esoanoles raodernos (Mew 

York, 1933), J>. 151. " ^ ** 

V 



Aatonio Eapina i a h is book Spain r e f l ec t s a diamatri-

cally opposite position! 

Galdos m l i t e ra tu ra fue una "eriorme iaediaaia t
B 

coao d i jo Cl&riri de Canovas del Cast i l lo . La •• 
uenudeneia cotidiana mi l e deja desplassarse a 
l a universal! clad del sentimianto © d@ las ideas# 
Cuaad© qui so dibujar caracteres tx&rmes lo 
hi*o m liriea recta , dtsp^gaadolos del swel©/y 
rodaan^oloa d® fa l sas atmosferas pseudoflloapf1eas 
o h is tor icas . Caracteres cuya mision era a&s 
«p« v iv i r fo r oueata propia, partes gar l a d® 
represeiatar @1 pap el qug previaaente lea ha 
designed© el novelista. 

7Ibid, 



CHAPTER II 

PHILOSOPHICAL MOVEMENTS $M SPAIN DURING THE 

LIFE OF GALDGS 

The conttaporary period in Spain data* roughly fro® 

iSid* Prom the time of Philip II, S^ain had been in a 

atate of continuous decline. Some effort was mad# by Philip 

IV to explain the poverty and depopulation of the country* 

Or. 1* Trevor Dairies comments on this subject in the fol-

lowing manners 

The establishing of the Royal Council caused the 
song of peasants to flock to the schools in order 
to gain acceptance among the educated classes* 
A large number of these aspiring students failed 
to qualify for the priesthood# or for any of the 
learned professions, becoming, in consequence, 
beggars, vagrants, and criminals, while many of 
those who became priests were forced by poverty 
into dishonorable practices. The public suffered . 
in consequence from lack of laborers and artisans.4* 

It ma a matter of historical record that, despite all 

the measures taken against it, many clergymen of nineteenth-

century Spain were wealthy and very powerful due to their 

dishonest activities. Many writers, historians and novelists 

attributed Spain's decadence to the excessively numerous 

clergy composed of mm inadequately prepared fro® the stand-

point of religion, education and vocation. Large numbers of 

*8. Trevor Bavies, SjgalS fiSSliBS (London, 1957), 
p. 92. 

10 



XI 

the priests inherited their positions; others were trans-

fer r@ci from the army# Little seminary training was available. 

Some priests received only five hundred pesetas a month, a 

most inadequate sun# Inevitably, they were tempted to find 

ways to improve their lot# Eugene Savaiano quotes Professor 

Rafael Altaaira of the University of Oviedo as follows* 

The organization of the Church was employed to 
retard rather than stimulate progress in good 
government and material prosperity. The Chureh 
blocked all attempts at philosophical and scien-
tific progress* It also failed to assume 
leadership in the field of education and material 
improvement, despite its favorable position to 
do so.2 

Since the clergy exercised such a tremendous influence 

in Spain, it was only natural that the masses should be as 

fanatical, as bigoted, as intolerant and as opposed to prog-

ress as were their guides and counsellors in natters of 

morals, ethics, and religion* 

During those days a new philosophy or philosophical 

spirit developed among Spanish people, mainly in Madrid# In 

it all truths were put to the test of rational examination* 

II libre oensamiento or freethinking became the gospel of 

its followers* This new philosophy of freethinking was named 

Krausls® after its leading exponent, the German philosopher 

and educator Krause. It explained the creation of the world 

2 
Eugene Savaiano, "An Historical Justification of the 

Mticlericaliaa of Galdos and Alas,* Municipal University of 
Wichita Bulletin. XVI (1952), 13. -
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in scientific terms that conformed with the latest advanc©$ 

of geology, Walter Pattison describes it as follows? 

It called men to live nobly and simply, dedi-
cating their lives to the service and enlighten-
ment of their fellows; it held out hopes of social 
reforms and a betterment of man*s terreatial lots 
it concerned itself above all with religion, advo-
cating a pruning fro® ©listing religions @ f W 
mad# rules, with a corresponding return to the 
essential religious spirit, fundamentally the same 
in all cults* Thus tolerance was one of its 
cardinal beliefs.-* 

Many of the established dogmas of the church were op-

posed by this new philosophy, such a# asceticism, monastic 

seclusion, celibacy of the clergy, and persecution of dis-

senters* Probably one of the best descriptions of the 

philosophy in Spain was given by Claria? 

La fllosofia e» Espana era en rigor planta exotica; 
puade deoirae que la traje coasigo de Albania al 
ilms&r® Sana del Rio , . . . La filosofla del siglo 

ea Espana con la influencia importada por el 
filosofo citado. Cuando ya raundo corrian con mas 
credit© que los aistesias da los grand#® filosofo® 
idaaltstas de Alemania las derivacioaes de la 
1izquierda hegeliana y el positivism© frances y el 
ingles, ea Espa&î  la escuela Kramsista prosperaba. 
y con riguroso metodo,, gran pureza de mlras y gar-
simoniosa investigacioa, iba propagando ua espiritu 
filosofico, do cuya fecund!dad ea bmeaas obras y 
bueaos pensamieatos no pueden tener exacta idea los ' 
coatempordneos, al aua los que mas de cerca y mas 
imparcialmente estudiea eata influjo, insensible 
para los ofasarradores poco ateatos#4 

© **4^ C l a' rIlM|r M p3>ar£n. p. 70, cited in Walter T* 

f M i a n e a p o l f i 1 ^ ! ^ ! ^ ^ ^ C r e a t i T e 
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Another school of philosophy that exert©4 great influence 

on Spanish thinkers was that of positivism as propounded by 

Ajguate Cornte, although its principles had been voiced ever 

sine© early Greek times. this theory of positivism began 

to be knmm in Spain around 1S?5, largely due to publicity 

it received from the debates of the Ateneo, Goate's theory 

divided, the development of mankind into three stages; the 

theological, the metaphysical, and finally the positivistic. 

Magazines began t© carry articles on positivism and reviews 

of books on the subject. Clarin offere a further revealing 

comment upon the enthusiasm aroused by the positivism! 

The new philosophy appealed to the Spanish novelist 
because of its renunciation of metaphysics, or -in 
other words, its emphasis on reality with a cor-
responding denial of the value ©f imaginative 
speculation*? 

According t© this philosophy, the first level of man's 

thinking about the causes of things led hia to seek in wyth-

ology and theology the answer® to his speculations* the 

second stage based its theory on highly fanciful imagination 

#f Metaphysics* the third stage, the positivistic, rejected 

all theological and supernatural speculations as to the cause 

of things* It held that all facts could be explained through 

scientific and natural phenomena* It attacked the old ways 

by confronting them with realism. In religion, its believers 

felt that goodness is God and that human beings are all parts 

5Ibid.» p. 116. 
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of the infinite body which is God. the liberalism of the 

combined with the positivism of. Coat© produced 

a systheais which may beat be described as a kind of humani-

tarianism. This humanitarian!s© found sympathetic response 

among many contemporary philosophers. They were mainly con-

cerned with the victims of social injustice and th® responsi-

bilities of th® rich toward th® poor* They considered that 

society as a whole was guilty of various kinds of oppression 

of the underprivileged classes# Specifically, society was 

held responsible, in a large degree, for the degradation of 

th# poor* At this time the.most serious social problem was 

that of poverty and the attitude of the wealthy toward the 

poor* 

With regard to the artistic and aesthetic tendencies of 

the latter part of the nineteenth century in Spain, the best 

representatives of the new spirit are t© be found in the 

loosely-related group of intellectual# and artists know as 

the Generation of The generation of 1$9$ was char-

acterized mainly by the two elements of Naturalism and 

Modernism. J)r# Eessel Schwartz, of Louisiana State University, 

comments upon naturalism as3 

A period when the novelist began what he termed 
his experimental novel, and, as though he were 
examining human beings with a microscope under 
laboratory conditions, he sought to analyse th® 
effects of alcohol, heredity, and other factors* 
This new movement, naturalism, preached a de-
terministic philosophy. The individual could 
not help himself, and thus, said many naturalistic 



XI 

writers# society should be reformed* Even when 
am individual's actions seemed voluntary, they 
were merely the results of heredity and environ-
ment. To prove their contentions, writers of 
the school of Naturalism described low social 
classes, sensuality, and alcoholism* This 
extreme nonspiritual approach emphasized the 
primitive, beastial, and erotic qualities of 
life, at times verging on the pathological and 
pornographic.® 

The late nineteenth century saw Spanish society as quite 

complacent and simple. As a rule, people were resigned to the 

stagnation and lack of social progress that afflicted the 

country. But beneath this superficial tranquility Spain 

suffered increasingly from the decadence which had developed 

since the seventeenth century. Curing the last decade of 

the nineteenth century the cultual characteristics of the 

country were slowly changing# The previously nemtioned 

Generation of 1&9& was in effect a very heterogeneous group 

of intellectuals, statesmen, artists, and educators who haul 

become intensely concerned with the decadence of Spain which 

had been increasingly manifest after Spain* s inglorious de-

feat in the war with the United States# These men were 

united in their desire to break with the recent past, to 

analyze their culture and destiny, and diagnose the sickness 

that had led their nation on a downward path. They realized 

that in spite of all new discoveries in the sciences, the 

philosophical problems of life were not even close to solution. 

£. 
Kessel Schwartz and RichardE. Chandler, N|| History ? Spanish Literature. Louisiana State University 

m p , Wl), p* 
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Jhe pbllosophi cal and aesthetic movement created by tli® 

Generation of 1$9$ Is commonly call ad Modernism* Br# Schwartz 

describes this movement In the following manner! 

Modernism, too, was tern as a negation and reaction 
against preceding literature, and Frederic© d« Onis 
aeee it as the Spanish form of the criaia in letter* 
which lad to the dissolution of the nineteenth 
century* It has baas defined is terms of cosmo-

•. politanism, aesthetieisia, exoticism, romanticism, 
individualism, amoralism, and many others. For 
some it is an outgrowth of French Symbolism, the 
movement was a pessimistic and negative one at 
first, and later it grew is acceptance, fhey 
declared that Spain was decadent and needed to 
change for the better. Most of its writers were 
divided into two groups, the Idealistic and the 
materialistic# The farmer believed that by reaur-
rectlng the true spirit of Spain, to be found in 

§ Greco, Pon Qui .lot e. and elsewhere, Spain mi#t 
nd her way back and go on to greater glories. 

The other group felt that Spain's salvation lay 
rather in copying the reat of Europe# They had no 
ready-mad® answers, but they knew now to aak the 
proper questions*7 

the period from about 1905 up to the present ha# been 

defined by many as that of Ultra-Moderniam. It consists 

essentially of a great variety of movements of which some 

have enjoyed varying degrees of popularity, but most of which 

have tended to disappear quickly. M e t© their great variety 

and frequently opposing points of view, they are rather dif-

ficult to describe or define specifically: 

b y 

stressing the importance of creative art# 
Dadaismo. initiated by Rumanian Tristan Taara in 
1916, aade of nonsense an end in itself in its 
attempts to shatter all connection with the past* 

7Ibid.. p. JS. 
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Disgusted with the disappearance of their rational 
world they deliberately attempted t© create a kind 
of infantile Movement whieh had to die of its own 
incoherence# Ixlsteatialism, a movement generally 
recognized as of French origin, preached that 
existence precede® essence, that man, unlike an 
inanimate object, creates ids own essence through 
the mat of his own will power# Man is faced with 
various boundary situations in his relationship 
to others, and the final boundary, which cannot be 
overcome is that of death. Finally, Tremendismo. 
a sew kind of Saturalism that deal® with situations 
and events which are truly terrible* It accents 
environment rather than heredity m the major factor 
of constant conflicts* It had it# beginning after 
the Spanish Civil War partly because of the dis-
illusion steaing from it la the early 194©*»«® 

It is vei^ difficult to decide if these movements suc-

ceeded in their attempts to save Spain, lost of them were 

concerned with bringing practical reforms to their country. 

Some were conservative and some were revolutionary, but all 

were united in their dislike of the corruption, decadence, 

and mediocrity they saw around them* 

The realistic novel in Spain, to a certain extent an 

outgrowth of the cuadros de costuabres. was primarily con-

cerned with varying aspects of regionalism, Such writers as 

Feraan Caballero, Juan falera, Palacio ?aide's, and Pardo 
/ 

Baxan had concentrated upon presenting literary pictures of 

the region® of Spain with which they were more intimately 

associated* In the case of Galdoa, there appears a writer 

born outside of Continental Spain, and one who was to write 

about the nation and its people as a whole rather than from 

a regional!stic point of view# 

*Ibld«. p. 40. 



CHAPTER III 

TO PEKSONAL SIDE OF GALDOS 

In spite ©f the great renown which Benito JPerea Oaldos 

enjoyed during his lifetime* ha was personally a reticent 

and uncommunicative man* When questioned regarding his 

opinion on. various subjects, he customarily reflected at 

considerable length before making a brief response. In order 

to know the man it is necessary to study his writings# In 

his determination to familiarize himself with as much of the 

varied life of Spain as possible, he cultivated the acquaint-

ance of many different social types, visited civic institu-

tion*, churches, government offices, and even disreputable 

tears# 

Galdos was particularly critical of the Spanish clergy., 

and was among the first of his generation to express anti-

clerical sentiments in his literary works* He censured what 

he considered the undesirable qualities of the clergy, and 

was specially critical of those clergymen who used their 

offices and positions to meddle in the political and socio-

logical problems of his time. ' le had scant regard for members 

of the clergy who sought personal advancements or material 

gain. This attitude has been aptly described by Imgene 

Savaino as follows] 

U 
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He condemned the use of the confessional as a 
means of direct log spiritual arid moral eontrol 
over women penitents. Re was opposed to the 
clergymen who, as tertulianos. influenced all 
family decisions according to their own bigoted 
nature, As a Result, spiritual process was 
blocked. Galdos especially objected t 
fanatical attitude of the clergy in its op~ , 
position to national and intellectual advanc— A 

to the 
sa op-

advances-

His religious ideas aroused great hostility toward hi®| 

especially in the instances when he portrayed the intolerance 

and bigotry of some of his fictional clergymen and ultra-
conservative laymen# 

After Spain was defeated in XB9B and was deprived of the 
/ 

last of her colonies, Galdos became the precursor of the so-

called Generation of 1$9#» He wanted to east aside pretense 

and superficial values in order to achieve social reforms* 

According to A. ?• G. Bell, 

Ee introduced realism into his novels by writing 
of every-day life, by describing m obvious fact 
and at the same time revealing how it came to 
exist. He had shown himself to be an artist ®f 
great power and, even more, an analytical critic 
as well# I# and M s generation of 109& were rebels, 
fervently opposed to many traditional values and 
eager for a new, sore powerful Spain,2 

In spite of Galdo's1 customary reticence at formal 

.gatherings, he enthusiastically participated in the conversa-

tions in the coffee houses and other informal meeting places. 

1Iugene Savaiano, "An Historical Justification of the 
Antielericaliam of Galdos and Alas.* Municipal University of 
Wichita Bulletin, m (1952), 11. . — 

2 
A. F. 0. Bell. Contemporary Spanish literature (New 

York, 1 m ) » p« 13/ 
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la such places as the Ateneo he was more likely to listen 

than to speak, bat because of the variety of topics discussed 

in such group#, he kept himself well-informed concerning the 

matters of most current interest. 

When the new philosophy of Krauaism or freethiaking 

began to take hold in Madrid! Qaldoa had the opportunity to 

observe a new type of religious spirit* He sent frequent 

article# to the progressive newspapers ia which he criticised 

the absolute authority of the Church* Galdo's believed that 

real religion was noble and was far different from the narrow 

fanaticistt of individual sects* Religious fanaticism bred 

hatred and division instead of uniting aen into one brother-

hood* Joaquin Casalduero describes Sald^s in the following 

$ ^ 

Qaldos supera la aetitud espanola, adoptando el 
racionalismo europeo, con si coal busca 1© sue 
une a los hombres. So es suficiente que los 
hombres se toleren unos a otros? la mlsma idea 
de tolerancia,, es degradante para la dignidad 
huaana* Qaldos no tardo en encontrar el te»a 
de ®ms ©brass la sociedad espanola# lo va a 
la historia para hair de la realidad y el 
present®| por,el eontrario, lo q m quiere es 
buscar las raices de su epoca para eomprender 
el presents.^ 

By the tiae Qaldos began to write his contemporary 

novels, he already regarded himself as a realist, le ques-

tioned the value of writing with an overabundance of specu-

lative imagination, since he f&lt that observation was of 

J 
1951) C a s a l d u a r o ' X ate£ i s (Madrid, 
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much greater value* To hi» realism was superior to super-

stitions and fantasy, a© matter how engaging the latter 

might b«« I® felt that literary realism. would eventually 

help solve Spain1® aoat pressing problem at that tine; 

social injustice* At this point' the following question is. 

awggeatad* How was Galdos able to achieve a raaliatie ap~ 

preach in his contemporary novels? the question is probably 
* 

best answered with this questions 

Galdos tenia una vision preeisa del personaje*, 
Apenas tnusaba notas para'eacribirlas, par© soiia 
dibmiar loa rostros y figuras da 1#» seres 
iiaaginarios. Novelaba rapidaraente porque la 
vena creadora descansaba sobre dos aptitude^ 
admirable®s meiaoria vivificante a lnaginaeion 
transfiguradora• In el moaento preciso los 
detalles ©raergian da la asa memoria 
donde desde la infancia se venia ciraentando 
irwaaaa muchedumbre da recuardoa.* 

^Bicard© Gullon, CMadrid, 
p* 23* 

f v. 



CHAPTER I? 

GALDGS' TREATMENT OF RELIGIOUS INTOLERANCE 

AND PSBJD0MXSTICI8M 

/ 

Oaldos was so preoccupied with spiritual questions that 

fee passed, much oj? his time in what he called teUft<B>n 
He spent ©any hours listening to sermons, choirs, 

and organ music, and many mere chatting with priests* firiars* 

nuns, and beggars, whom he regarded as persons playing an 

important role in the arduous process of earning salvation. 

With this background Galdos began his anticlerical campaign 

by writing three novels which have been called trinidad 

Imvl&i Mm®. Fm>£m%a. gloria, and J& liillla, J® faafe SBSib. 

The publication of Born Perfeota aroused a great deal of 

protest in Spain# Readers found It difficult to believe that 

Galdos, a Catholic, would openly attack the religion he 

professed# As a matter of fact, h® never directly renounced 

the Catholic faith# In all hl§ works he upheld Christian 

ethic# as the only solution to the problems of mankind# It 

was the non-religious aspects of Catholicism that he qttss* 

tioned. He was convinced that not only did the Church block 

all attempts at philosophical and scientific progress* hut 

that it failed to assume leadership in the fields of educa-

tion and material improvement, despite its favorable position 

to do so* He never condemned the basic dogma of Catholicism# 

22 
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1$ ®&y fee assumed that his attitude is expressed la the words 

of Br* Eugene Saynines 

Surely, if the Church and State could have com-
promised on the issue of distribution of wealth 
and other lay problems in Spain, the conflicts 
which made tat clergy the object of ruthless 
assaults and verbal vituperations would have 
been avoided; it was becftuse of the protection 
of canon law that they were so irreconcilably 
hostile to the advancement of modern civiliza-
tion#1 

A more striking picture of Spanish intolerance was re-^ / 

vealed in tmk Perfects* Galdos was keenly aware of the con-

flict between traditionalism and progress, and Dona 

is in effect an allegorical treatment of this problem* The 

aetion takes place in Qrbajosa, a typical provincial town of 

Spain, socially backward, whose entire population is prejudiced 

against everything that signifies progress. •: The individual 

and collective attitude of the Orbajosans is one of iterance, 

narrow regignalism, and blind obedience to the clergy. Into 

this &tB»sphere eoaes Pepe Rey, a well-educated young liberal, 

and somewhat impatient and tactless engineer# Galdos de-

scribed him in the following manners 

In la oonversaclon sab^a moatrar ana elocuencia 
picante y discreta, era&nada siempr* del buen 
sentido y de la apreglacion mesurada y just* de 
las mm* del srnndo*̂  

•̂Swgene Savaino, "An Historical Justification of the 
Anticlerlcalism of Galdos and Alas,* Municipal University of 

m s i s s m umh 14. > 

%enit© Perez Galdos, Dona Perfecta (Boston, 1940), 
p. 22« 
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Thia sophisticated and pragmatic liberal quiokly falls 

int© a trap set lya clergyman, the spiritual advisor of 

B®ia Perfect a. Pep© is eagerly leaking forward to ills meeting 

with Bona Perfects and her daughter but cannot escape a fuel* 

in* depression and foreboding occasioned by the glooioy 

appearance of the countryside, the dilapidated old houses, 

and the pal® and hungry faces of beggars in the streets* 

la the son of Don Juan ley, a celebrated Madrid lawyer, 

who is an ardent advocate of the advantages of country lift. 

His long friendship with his sister-in-law, Bo&a Perfecta, 

and his desire to see his son established m the family estate 

have resulted in' an agreement between him and Sola Perfects 

t* the effect that Pepe and Bosarlo are to marry* 

Dona Perfecta Is the central figure in the novel, the 

passes most of her time in the church and devotes a con* 

slderable part of her fort m e to church-sponsored activities# 

She continuously seeks the advice of the village priest, Don 

Inocenci© # Her objectives in life are worthy, but her 

standards are rigid and the means she uses to attain them are 

cruel. Dona Perfecta justifies her actions by sayings 

¥erdad es que si vamoa a atirar at ent anient e las 
tosas. la fe peligra ahora mas que antes* In 
Madrid, que es la corte de donde vlenen leyes y 
mandarines, todo es l^trocinlo y farsa# lo, 
- lerido i|©brino, hablandote mas sinceramente de 
> que tu aereces, te eonfleso que si, one en L® fn* tu aereces, te confieso que si, que 

&eado * "" 
.i«po 

y para ml hija*^ 

efecto, he empleado el enganb para conseguir lo 
al ralsrao tisaspo serfa el mejor bien para ti 

hkld.. p. 9 3 . 
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Dona Perf«eta*s eagerness to raarry her darter Eosario 

to Pep© begins t# fad® immediately when she realises that 

til# liberal and progressive prospective son-in-law is the 

very personifioat,ion of all that she opposes. Convinced that 

she will never be able to force him to conform to her narrow 

pattern of prejudice, intolerance, and unquestioning reliance 

upon the direction ©f the conservative clergy, she begins to 

plan a campaign In which her mm daughter Mill inevitably 

play the role of sacrificial victim of her own bigotry* The 

first signs of discord appear the nigfrt of Pepe Key's arrival. 

It is Immediately apparent that the main interest of the story 

is destined to lie in the conflict between the new order, 

symbolized by Pepe ley, and the old* as personified by the 

canon together with Bona Perfect a and her associates# Many 

of Pepe's ironic comments convince his aunt that he is an 

atheist, the canon, with a provincial's keen sense of intel-

lectual inferiority, is always on the watch for Pepe*a heavy 

earcassu When Dona P«rfecta it convinced that Pepe is de-

termined to oppose the priest, Bon Inocencie, she makes flans 

to drive hi® trm Orbajosa. Her anger and frustration develop 

into fanatical hatred. She confines Eosario to her room, on 

the pretext that her daughter is i n , so that the girl may 

have no opportunity of conversing with her cousin. Pepe, 

lonely and frustrated in his attempts to see his cousin, con-

tinues to irritate various people with *«hom he coses in con-

tact. He censures Bon Cayetano* s preoccupation with the past 
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and his lack of interest in the present# So is scornful of 

the narrowness and ignorance of the provincial citisena, and 

calls to their attention several examples of what he considers 

practically a form of fanaticism in their hostility to 

liberalism and progress, la is unjustly burdened with, law-

suits, insulted at church, isolated from his beloved Rosario, 

and finally ordered to leave Bona Perfect a* a house* ?<!?•» 

assured of Resario+s love, determine® to marry her without 

his &uot*s consent, On the night arranged for the elopement 

Pepe is murdered by the order of Dona Perfect*, and the shock 
/ 

of his death drives Rosario into hopeless insanity# Galdos 

concludes his novel with the following description of Bona 

Perfectsi 
La pobr;e madre halla oonsuelo a su dolor en la 
religion y en los ejerci^ios del culto, que 
practice eada vea con sas ejsaplaridad j edi-
ricacion.* 

Although in ntst of the action in the novel, Dona 

Perfeeta is the central figure, the real mmj is her spiritual 

advisor, ion Inocencio. lis objective is to drive Pepe away 

in order to marry his nephew, Jacintito, to Bosario* It cannot 

be denied that Pepe is to a certain extent responsible for the 

opposition which he encounters in Orbajosa. le is tactless 

and impetuous and ineiritably offends his listeners when he 

esepreaaes his opinions on the hyper®risy and prejudice that 

he observes In Orbajosa. 

4Ibld.• p. 227. 
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la the figure of Pep® Rey, Galdos depicts some of his 

own ideals and aspirations. Pepe la constantly looking for 

ways toy which improved living standards and moral perfection 

may be reached. Pep© Ray pronounces and exemplifies Galdos* 

declaration of faith in human progress through education, 

science and industrialism, rather than through dogmatism and 

resistance to progress# 

Galdos1 deep religious convictions and his genuine 

esteem for the Church were offended by much that he considered 

false piety and bad taste. When Pepe visits the cathedral, 

he finds so many evidences of superstition and Ignorance that 

he cannot escape a feeling of revulsion. The images resemble 

painted dolls# The robes in which the images of the saints 

were draped inspire laughter Instead of respect, the altar 

appears ridiculous with the garish decorations# A phrase of 

Pepe that aptly expresses Galdos* philosophy is M s reply to 

Bon Cayetano's question about superstitions: 

a aisticisao en religion, la rutiaa en la ciencia, 
el amaneramiento en las artes, caen como cayerom 
los dioses pagan©®, entre burlas. La gent® de est© 
pals vite mm la inaginacion* 11 aundo de las 
llusiones se viene abajo con estrepito* La fantasia, 
la terrible l@ea# que era el ama de la casa. pasa 
a ser erlada#5 

According to Galdos, his novel .Gloria was the result of 

a sudden inspiration* One day in December, li?6, as he 

walked in the Fuerta del ftajL the idea of the novel came to 

his mind* 

5IfeiS-» P« 37» 



The action of Gloria takes place in a fictitious town 

called Ficobriga. According to Galdos the place escists only 

la the mind of the Spanish people or as ha ©alls it iJ«l mapa 

moral del It is a little city inhabited by people who 

are pleasant, helpful, and courteous* Their only defect is 

that they are intolerant in religion. They belong to a re-

actionary group that seat progress as a force which will lead 
t 

only to confusion and instability* They yearn for the good 

old days of absolute monarchy and a powerful Church* 

Xn Gloria, the conservatism mentioned above inevitably 

results in a conflict between Christianity and Judaism# 

Gloria's family has made great efforts to bring her up in an. 

environment of traditional Catholicism# Her father, Don Juan 

Orisistomo de jLantigua, is a devout Catholic who regards the 

Church as the absolute authority in matters of religion. le 

proposes to marry Gloria to Rafael del Horro, an active member 

of the Church, because the latter*s view# on marriage are 

strictly religious or as Don Juan phrase® its 

Una piadosa unio'n por toda la yida, un Sacranjento 
instltuldo por Bios, el paao mas difieil y mas 
delieado de la existencla.' 

Although Gloria has promised to obey her father, she 

dreams that some day an ideal man will come into her life# 

^Benito Feres Galdos, Gloria. X (London, 1927), 3* 

^Ibid«. p. 71* 
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One day, after a shipwreck, a young man of Anglo-German 

background is rescued and brought to Gloria'a home* The 

ttperfect man'* ©f 01©ria»s dreams materializes in the parson 

of Daniel Morton* After providing for M a physical welfare, 

Gloria's parents decide to investigate the state of his 

soul. ie always avoid# their questions by saying that the 

only two religions he recognises are the religion of the good 

and the religion of the wieked. the crisis in the relation® 

between Gloria and Morton comes after his oonfeaaion that he 

la a Jew* The tragic nature of this conflict develops when 

Con Juan de JLantlgua, Gloria's father, learns of her love for 

Morton, and dies from the shock. 

In the opening chapters of the second part Buenaventura 

and Serafima de Lantigua, brother and sister of Don Juan are 

presented. They still have hopes that the Jew will be con-

verted# After futile efforts* Seraflna tries to persuade 

Gloria to enter a convent, bat it is unsuccessful* Morton 

is accused of interrupting a religious procession and is im-

prisoned# After his release, Gloria tries to persuade him 

to become a Christian but to no avail, ie feels that to Barry 

a Christian will be an act of betrayal of his ancestors* 

Meanwhile Teresa, Gloria's aunt, upon realising the shame 

brought to the Antiguas by Gloria's love for the Jew, decides 

to make marriage between the® impossible by circulating 

malicious gossip about the relationship between Gloria and 

Daniel. The result of Teresa*® interference is that Gloria 
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and Daniel do indeed engage in an illicit relationship* When 

Gloria becomes aware that she is pregnant, ah# stops gating 

Daniel* Gloria arranges to deliver the child in the hou.se of 

a woman whom she has engaged to care for her baby* She has 

stopped seeing Daniel, and he is unaware of the existence of 

the child* On® night Gloria confides to a trusted servant, 

Serafina, that the has had a child of whoa Daniel i® the 

father* Serafina reveals this to the people with whoa Daniel 

is living, and he soon learns of it» 1© decides to accept 

Christianity, net because of having been converted, but he-

earns# of his sens® of obligation to Gloria. As he and Gloria 

are about t© he married, Morton is accused of being a fugitive 

fro® prison in England* He is Imprisoned and becomes insane, 

and dies two year$ later in an asylua» Due to her sense of 

shame and dishonor and to the impossibility of marriage to 

Mai el, Gloria becomes ill and soon dies# 

In Gloria. Galdos manifests his trend toward Krausismo. 

based in the fundamental belief that all religion® are baaed 

upon the aa®e love of God, and that it is the responsibility 

of each individual to find his own salvation and religion* 

The beliefs of both the Jew Daniel Morton and the Catholic 

Gloria Lantigua are fundamentally the sane; that i®, their 

concept of God is the same* The conflict develops from the 

drastic dogma and rules with which man has encumbered the 

spirit of religion* Gloria attests to this by sayings 
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He aqui que ataja nuestros pasos y corta @1 bllo 
de vida que no# une, no Oios, autor d© Xos 
corazones, de la virtud y el amor, sino los 

todos quia© reunirlos.^ 

In addition, Galdos also repeal# his antipathy toward 

hypocrisy is M s treatment of the character of Don Buena~ 

venture* This ostentatiously pious man lacks strength to 

stand up for his own convictions# The only solution he 

offers t© the dilemma of Gloria and Daniel is that the Jew 

should pretend to he converted and marry Gloria. 

In Gloria Galdo's cites sore than forty quotations fro® 

the Bible in defense of his thesis that true religion is not 

a matter of dogma, ritual, or narrow restrictions, but rather 

that the concept of Sod is universal and capable of encompass* 

ing a diversity of traditions and customs# Daniel egresses 

the author's philosophy in this remark to Gloria*s mothers 
/ 

I©s y© adoro al Bios grande; al que di© los 
mandamientos; al que en su grandeza nog exige 
ofrendas de verdad, ̂ usticia y bondad, no 
foraaa de culto idolatrlco." 

M family i® W a Roefa presents a problem similar to 

the one found in Gloria» In this novel the differences is 

religious attitude result in conflict and unhappiness in the 

marriage of keen loch and Mari!a. As in Gloria, the wife is 

a devout and conservative Catholic, and the husband, Leon 

&och, is a liberal who subscribes to no particular creed or 

SIbid,. p. 551. 9Ibid.. p. 657. 
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sect, except M s own rather loosely defined ethical code. 

He is to a large extent a disciple of Krause, mad M s lack 

of sympathy with his wife inevitably results is their feting 

incompatible. 

Maria, the daughter of a wealthy family, exercises her 

piety In many forma* She spends several hours in the church 

each day, or engages in solitary meditation and prayer at 

home. For a brief period after their wedding she makes an 

attempt to he tolerant of her husband's unorthodox attitude 

and behavior, but soon begins to be obsessed with the idea of 

converting her "atheist* husband# Her persistence gradually 

alienate® Leo'n, and his reaction to th® unhappy state of af-

fairs at ho®# is to absent himself from th® house ©n various 
/ 

pretexts. le meets Pepa, daughter of th# Marques da Fucar, 

and finds in his association with her a source of relief.. 

Papa, although not a beautiful woman, has a pleasant and 

sympathetic disposition. Jueon's wife, Maria, finally makes 

it clear to him that she will never be satisfied until she 
/ 

has converted him* ly this time Leon begins to realize that 

all the members of Maria*® family despise him# Maria*s 

father, the Marques de Telleria, is obsessed with the desire 

to acMeve social status# It never occurs to him that any-

one adght attain a position of respectability without conform* 

ing rigidly to the restrictions of the Church* Me is so 

extreme in his religious conservatism that he disapproves of 
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Leon*3 study of natural history. He la essentially an inof-

fensive man, but is completely lacking la initiative or 

individuality and is incapable of thinking for himself. He 

constantly yearns for what he calls los dias do antano. As 

the situation becomes increasingly unhappy, Leon and the 

Marques de Telleria have a rather heated discussion In which 
/ 

the Marinas advises his son-in-law to conform to all the 

religious tastes of his wife, even though he is really op-

posed to them. Leon now realizes the extent of M s father-

in-law* s hypocrisy. I# still tries to convince his wife that 

her piety and orthodoxy are unreasonable, but she defends 

herself with these words! 

Quieres que yo reaiegue de Bios,y dt sm Iglesia, 
que me haga raeionalista com© tu; que lea en tus 
perversos libros llenos de mentiras; que crea en 
eso de los monas, m eso de la Mada-Dios, en 
mmmm hm¥>m 44 mm M mm * 10 
esas tus her®jias horribles. 

Leon now is convinced that a break with the family Is inevi-

table, unless he is prepared to sacrifice his convictions. 

Maria's brother, Leopold©, confesses to Leon that the 

family is on the Targe of financial ruin as a consequence of 

unwise expenditures to ©ratify their vanity* le explains the 
/ 

situation to Leon in these words: 

Oreo qu% Mis padres tieaen la culpa* Nuestra 
educacion ha sido amy desemidada. Is tonterxa 
disiamlar que si stadre a© ha sabid© apartarse 
y apartamos a tie*po del torbellino de la 

10Benito Peres Galdos, Otsras cristas. If (Madrid, 
1941}# #01-
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aociedad sedienta de gocesi ha vivido B«I fuera 
de am easa dentro* e Mo as monstruoso que al 
madr© sostenga m casa en an pie de luie que 
no nos eorresponde? j Infaiae vanidadtll 

Leon lends Leopold© a large sum of money, and as a 

result he is able to establish, himself to a certain extant 

in the good graces of the family, Leon finally agrees to 

accompany his wife to chureh, homing that by doing this he 

say persuade her to exert herself more actively in saving 

their marriage, and free her from the continual interference 

@f her family. She refmaes to aeeept his condition and he 

decides to leave the house, but his departure is delayed by 

the illness of Maria1s brother, Leopold©. Leopold© has be-

come ill trm the mssmms ©f the fMse ®ystsleis» ulth which 

he is preoccupied, ie has resolved t© eat nothing inuorder 

to mortify his flesh. His fasting is continued to such 

lengths that he literally starves himself to death# Galdoa 

describes hia in the following manner: 

41 caer en la cmeata de sm distraccion sentxa 
inquietudes y m vivo enojo contra si raismo. 
Los ĉ olores fisicos eran recibidos dentro eon 
un jitbilo delirante qi)e tenia su vanidad y m 
sibaritiamo. I mutilo en su pensaaieat© y en 
sa sentir todo lo que no fuera el ardiente 
prurito de salvarse«iZ 

After his brother-in-law*s death, Leon leaves his wife 

and subsequently encounters Pepa, unhappily married and with 

a daughter called Monica# Leon pays frequent visits to 

p. 125, "ssia-, p. 239. 
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Pep&'s house and grows very fond of her child# Mar/a I>ecoraes 

increasingly jealous and after a violent scene she becomea -

111 and dies# 8«r death, however, dots not solve the problem 

fop Leon, for Papa's husband, who has deserted her, returns 
/ 

to his wife* Pepa tries to persuade Leon to ask her husband 

to divorce her, hut Leon, in spite of his genuine affection 

for P«p® mad her daughter, lacks the strength of id.!! to son-

frost the husband of hit mistress* He leaves Pepa*s house, 

and after writing her several letters to reassure himself of 

her well-being, he terminates his relationship with her. 
/ 

In this novel Galdos portrays characters who are 8® 

absorbed with the outward appearance and religious ceremonies 

that they fail to distinguish between false mysticism and 

genuine piety* Be does not attack the genuinely spiritual 

aide of life, but he has scant regard for smugness and 
/ 

hypocrisy. Galdos regards all mm as equal in the sight of 

God, regardless of race, color, and belief* The agnostic 

Leon sincerely loves his beautiful wife, and desires to save 

his marriage even at the cost of some of hia convictions, 

but Maria's rigid intolerance and complete lack of sympathy 

with hia vague humanitarianim result in an impossible 

domestic situation for both of them* 
0 

Galdos, indeed, believed in the equal rights of all 

human beings* He attacked intolerance baaed on Motion and 

prejudice# To him true religion was something to he practiced 
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in daily life* Leon l@ch*# particular beliefs, or lack of 

tiiem, art not important, ' Galdos* message la the novel is 

that he had m sympathy toward discrimination, narrowness, 

«r intolerance ia general. 
/ 

Misericordia it one of Galdoa* most widely-acclaimed 

novels* It deals with life in Madrid in the latter part of 

the nineteenth century# It is particularly concerned with the 

struggles the lower olasses at * time when they are the 

victims of intolerance and neglect by the capitalistic ele-

ment of society. 

The action concerns the vicissitudes of a formerly 
financially independent woman who has suffered reverses• _ / 

Bona Francisco Juarez de Zapata is proud of all her past, 

but refuses to do anything about her present impoverished 

condition. She is reduced to the verge of starvation, bat 

96«rns the idea ©f working for a living* The central figure, 

however! is her old servant Benigna who remains loyal to her 

throughout her misfortunes, and is obliged to support her 

by begging in the streets# 

Galdos reveals his huiaanit arianism ia a very siaple 

manner in Misericord!a. The novel presents his vivid de'-

eeription of the conditions of a poverty-stricken class, as 

Benigna some® in contact with, beggars like Frasquita, Paca, 

and Obduli«» Bom Francisco is a lady of quality who through 

reckless spending, has brought herself and her family to 
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starvation* Nina, her servant, pretends to be working for 

a priest and by bagging is able to sustain the family* In 

tit®' course of begging she meets a blind Mohammedan beggar 

and Una, a Christian, ignores completely the religious beliefs 

that,, separate theau She finds great consolation in earing for 

Almudena, even after he appears to be a victim of leprosy# 

In his portrayal of the character of Don Francisco 
I 

Aponte, Galdos calls attention to one of the most prominent 

causes of social and economic backwardness in Spain at the 

time is which tite action of the novel is presumed to occur* 

After inheriting his fasiily state, ion Francisco has devoted 

his life to social activities, squandering his fortune in an 

attempt to keep up appearances. Mow impoverished, his pride 

will not allow hi® to beg, and he would rather die than ex-

pos# his real financial condition• Eventually Benigna brings 

hia to live in Dona Franciscans house and sustains hi®' in 

the same manner that she does her mistress. 

In one of Nina** begging expeditions, she is arrested 

and taken to the workhouse* Shortly afterward, Dona Fran-

cises, by a stroke of luck, inherits a large fortune mad her 

soeial position is re-established# After Nina's release 

from the workhouse, she goes to visit her mistress* Dona 

Fr&nclsca, however, exhibits little gratitude, and dismisses 

her with a very small pension# The fact that Dona Francisca 

has regained a position in society has caused her to become 

selfish, bigoted, and intolerant• As Nina sees the sudden 
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change of Dona Fraacisca, she recognizes the materialism and 

greed of her former mistress, and in a moment of despair she 

cries out: "Afrenta de Bios es haeer felen.* When Sona 

Francisca senses the harshness of lima*© words, she asks for 

forgiveness# However, the fast that Nine1a friend, Almudena, 

la 1X1 with leprosy and is known as merely a blind begpx 

makes the situation worse# Benigna complains of her mistress* 

refusal to shelter the blind beggar and reproaches her, 

sayings 

A easa 1® traia, s£, selfera, eoiao traje a Fret** 
quito Apont®, pQr carldad. «• SI hubo miserloordla 
con el otro, por que a© ha de h&berla con eatef 
dO es que la c&ridad es una pant el eaballero d© 
levita y otra para el pobre desnudo? To no lo 
entlendo asi, y© no dieting©# /or eso le tr&la; 
y si a el no se le admite. sera lo misno que si 
a mi no se «e admitiera*33 

Bona Francisca, however, exhibits no gratitude, and 

Nina has to seek consolation in her devotion toward her ©14 

friend the blind beggar, Almudena* Una shelters herself 

and the blind beggar, Alsmdena, under a bridge on the out-

skirts of town. She continues to support herself and her 

friend by begging# 
/ 

In this novel Galdos ©alls particular attention to the 

pligsht of the poverty-stricken lower classes of Spanish 

society, and to the callous attitude of the government, the 

Church, and of the substantial element of society toward 

*1 *31 ^ / 
'Benito Perez Galdos, HiaericorAia Clew fork, 1947), 

p. 130. 
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them* In the characterlgat ion of Don Fr&squito, the novelist 

expresses this censure of false pride In people who feel that 

they have to keep up appearances, regardless of their financial 
/ 

status* Galdos does not mm hesitate to attack the Church 

and the clergy, Which by distributing alms to the poor seek 

©sly to satisfy their physical needs, instead of trying to 

bring the® out of ignorance and superstition with education* 

The frequent imprisonment of beggars calls attention to the 

State's lack of any consistent program for improving or ir-

radicating the miserable situation in which the beggars 

found themselves* 

Benigna., in Mlsericordia. stands out as a woman who 

practices Christian charity in the truest sense* Although 

she is ignorant and superstitious, site is by far the most 

admirable character in the novel# Her self-sacrifice and 

devotion arm rewarded in soae cases with ingratitude and 

neglect* In his description of Don Francisco*s false pride 

and Dona Francises*s selfishness and ingratitude, Saldos 

censures these evils by presenting them in vivid contrasts 

to the huraani t ari&niam and Christian charity of the lowly 

Benigna. 
/ 

In Angel Guerra Qaldos bring® into view two completely 

different lines of thought: first, that of Angel Gmerra, as 

the central figure of a political movement trying to over-
/ 

throw the government; second, that of I.ere, as the repre-

sentative of the ultrareligious movement, who later in the 
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novel changes her attitude, becoming sore positlvistic and 

democratic* 

The action begins with a description of the Babel family* 

They have helped Angel ¥#17- much in his desire to organise 

an attack upon the government. Querra's objectives, although 

apparently good, are expressed in many different form## He 

seems to be suffering from a delusion and obsession that 

eventually result la a type of fanaticism. He is constantly 

plagued with dreams of massacres and develops an agonizing 

fear of being arrested# lis eagerness to help correct social 

injustices has led Mar into a desire to experiment with 

nebulous political theories* 

Angel is attracted to his daughter's teacher J*ere# lis 

first marriage had been arranged by his mother and has re-

sulted In unhappiaess. I*ater# after the death of Angel*s 

mother# his child became ill and died* Angel feels true 

passion toward Lere^ but she refuses to marry hi® because 

she plans to enter a convent# Angel continues his attempts 

to persuade her, guaranteeing her complete freedom to work 

in all sorts of religious activities, but she still refuses• 

Palling to win l»er@, his frustrated love takes a different 

direction* le suddenly develops an absorbing and anguished 

interest in religion, la his confession to the priest Casado, 

he describes In the following manner his attempts to resolve 

his doubtas 
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/ 
T«ntactones vagas de poner alguna mayor ateneion 
en el culto, casi« casl 4# practlcarlo, y de / 
cavilar em ello, ouscand© couo m a corafcunicacion 
honda ^ clandestina con @1 aund© ultrasenslble» 
Per de pronto reconocla que en @1 mundo de 
Bttfistras ideas hay zonas deseonoeidas, no 
exploradas, que & l o mejor se abren, convidando 
a lanzarse por alias; cam^nos obscures que s« 
aelaran d® improviso: atlantldas que, cuando 
asenos so piensa, conducen a continentes zraxiea 
vistos antes, ni si qui era. soaados.-^ 

Eventually his physical lev# for Lere' it transformed to 

spiritual love, and Querra's constant preoccupation with. 

spiritual problems causes him to hair© many visions. He eon* 

celves the idea of improving the conditions of humanity by 

following the teachings of Jesus. However, he still believes 

that science and politics help humanity# So calls his 

philosophy dominismo* The aoministas believe that the best 

way to improve conditions in Spain is to follow ChristU 

teachings, but they make a concession to the fact that a 

Buutfs first duty is to provide for his family* In addition 

to such family responsibilities* the adherents to this cult 

are expected to concern themselves with the sick and the 

poor. These Modifications of the traditional teachings of 

the Church are unacceptable to the devout Lere and to the 

orthodox Don Juan Casado. 

One day Angel is fatally wounded by a former associate 

who is trying to steal some of his property# Angel remains 

conscious for several hours, and at this tl«® he convinces 

^enlto Peres Oaldo's, Angel Querra (Madrid, 1941), 
p» 1346» 
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himself that death offers the solution to M s problem. 

Mistake-sly, people have accused him of being a mystic* la 

his last words he thanks God for having brought M m death, 

which he regards as a kind of door through which he can fas® 

Into the salvation he has been seeking. Some of his last 

words explain in a beautiful manner something of tilt nature 

of his domlaismoi 

Be »i doniiriism© quimerie© com© las ilusiones y 
log entusiasmos do ma. criatura, qaeda ana eosa 
qua vale mas quo la vida miama: el amor * • • 
el aaor, si inielado cosio sentimiento exclusive 
y personal, extendido luego a toda la humanidad, 
a todo serjmenesteroso y aim aaparo# Ma basta 
con 

Amee! Guerra reveals the ardent opposition of Qaldos 

toward distorted religions practices and unhealthy mysticism* 
/ 

Galdos apparently conceived of religion as something of a 

mixture between the spiritual and the practical. I« believed 

that the ills Of humanity could be cured by translating the 

ideals of Christian love into action. Instead of trying to 

solve the problems of Spain either by applying the practices 

of traditional Christian charity as advocated by the Church, 

or by complete absorption in any fom of pseudoaysticism, 

Galdos presents in Angel iuerra a man who finally convinced 

himself that.love for humanity escpressed in a practical form 

is the real essence of Christian teachings. Qaldos calls 

attention to the unfavorable aspects of false mysticism In 

1SlblA«» p. 1573. 
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portrayal of the confusion tad spiritual torment of Angel 

Querra while he attempts to force hi a own religious attitudes 

into conformity with the unquestioning orthodoxy of iMti tad 

Bon Juan Gasado. In the words of his protagonist, Saldos 

eaepresses his sua© and practicable religious attitude: 

Mientras las ideas estan despiertas en el cer̂ fero, 
no hay que pens AT en dorair* La vida no es facil 
mas que para los tontos. Con tanta tutela y ©1 
airaae y no me toques del poder central, <j. que 
results! Que lot pueblos no s@ ejereltan, que no 
se educan, que so vuel^en idiotas* X© me rio a 
carcajadas de los esorupuloa soc^ales y del, 
fariseismo de todo ese mLgo tiranico y tgoista 
que quiere goberaarnos. la lo esencial quiaro 
seguir fieliante la doctrina de Cristo* Aaparar 
ml desvalido, sea qien fuere; hacer feien â _ 
nuestros en^niges; eaplear siemj xre el c ar̂ im̂  
la persuasion, nunea^a rioleneia: y reducir «1 
eulto a las forays mm sencillas«I& 

/ 

Fortunafra y Jaclnta is generally regarded as Said©®' 

most significant work# It is a novel of iaamemse proportions 

and the scope and complexity of the action is such that a 

detailed summary would be iapractieable in view of the pur* 

poses of this investigation* In the interest of brevity, it 

has seemed advisable to quote directly the observations to 

be found in one of the most recent histories of Spanish 

literature* Er» Schwartz and »r* Chandler state: 
/ 

In the novels of the contemporary period, Galdos 
deals with all aspects of life of all the social 
classes, and analyses the vices of Spanish 
aoelnty* •lis masterpiece is Fortunata y Jacinta, 
1S36-1I&7, in four volumes, which Menendez y 

l6Ibld.. pp. 1260, 1274, 1276, 1512. 
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Pelayo claimed gave the "illusion of life itself, 
89 completely have the characters and atmosphere 
fees® worked out.* Basically the work is a contrast 
between two women* Jacinta, the wealthy middle-
olass wife, and Fortunata, the mistress of th# 
lower~class* The principal parts of th# novel 
eon. si at of the varying relations between these two, 
though Galdos fills his book with a whole host of 
types, rich and poor, among thea ,the pathological 
Maxl,' Fortunatafs husband.' Galdos was interested 
in mental illness and pathological types and shows 
a surprisingly modern knowledge of thorn. Jacinta 
la sweet, refined* and angelic, and Fortunata 1# 

fenerous and warmhearted out of stronger passions. 
ortunata gives Juanito Santa Cruz the child that 
Jaeiata wouldihave liked to bear, again a favorite 
theme of Galdos that the common people are virile, 
whereas the upper classes are decadent and thin-
blooded* Gerald Brenan claims the characters are 
drawn with perfect skill and that no writer except 
Tolstoy has shown such a deep and intimate under-* 
standing of women*a characters and feelings* 
Maxi*s philosophy once more w i up the conflict 
between the ideal and the real in hi# contention 
that spirit and thought cannot be stilled by 
physical limitations#1? 

In spite of the great volume and immense scope of this 

masterpiece ©f Galdos, it does not offer any contribution of 

great significance to an understanding or analysis of the 

particular themes with which this investigation is concerned# 

k search for examples of preoccupation with avarice, religious 

Intolerance, ©r pseudocysticism discloses that only the latter 

plays a role #f relative significance in the novel. This 

element appears when Juanit© Santa Crux, realizing that his 

childless marriage is faced with the threat of dissolution 

or failure, attempts to rationalise or Justify his wretched 

situation by becoming intensely, almost fanatically, interested 

"Vessel iehwartg and Richard £• Chandler, £&»> 
p. 21?. 
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in tela spiritual welfare, lis own words make It evident 

that his apparently profound religious experiences were not 

so mmh a matter • of genuine spiritual conviction as they ware 

m attempt on M s part to find or to create for himself a 

means of escape from his predicaments 

X©/ iaventafea religiones j yo quer/a que todo ,el 

feaero hwmm, se saataraj yo esper&ba el Mesias. a encarnaeion es 'mn estado peniteaeiario o d@ 
prueba* La muerte, #a la liWaetea* el iadulto, 
o sea la.vida verd&dera* Procurenos obtenerla 
pronto.1® 

/ 

Galdos* presentation of this atteapt on the part of one 

©f M a protagonists to alleviate or to escape froa his own 

responsibllitieg by seeking refuge in a kind of siystieism 

is not uncommon in several of his novels of the contemporary 

period# In the ease of Juanito Santa Qrmf the superficiality 

of his religions f eelings, and his failure to find in it uhat 

he ma seeking are clear indications that his new piety and 

penitential attitude were at beat manifest at ions ©f pseud©-

mysticism, The author's own wholesome hut not altogether 

orthodox attitude toward spiritual and ethical questions may 

'lie to some extent deduced frost a critical comment of Federieo 

d@ Qnis with regard to this noveli 
Si a mx me pregunt&sen %ue es lo que yo creo ser 
la esexieia de la cult,ura espalTGla, tratarla d# 
busear la coa^estacion precisaiaente en la tolerancia 
Bi02 
la 
moral de Galdos: tolerancia /aoral que hace posible 

profunda oomprenaidn estetica propia de lo que 
v&gamdnte se lima© el realism© espanol j/ que permite 
veaf #a todo s#r heraano, haata en lea mm bajos y 
miserables* la bella 1ms de la huraanidadJ esa 

^Galdos, Fortunata y Jacinta {Madrid, 1944), p* 256. 
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/ / 
eomprension estetlea que ad qui ere &m formas 
supremas en la mas^caoal expresion moderna en 
la ©bra de Galdos.** 

Xa M m d n Galdos gives M s personal view m how to 

fight religious intolerance* So far, all the novels already 

mentioned consisted of attasks upon religions extremism. 

However, in Mm&rln and Halms Galdo's turns from felt lack of 

sympathy with supernaturalls® to give us Mis prescription 

for social and religious regeneration* In Hazar^n iaMos 

approaches tlie problem of intolerance from a differs angle, 

ie presents, in the person of the priest Hasarfc, a figure 

who is at the beginning a man of unquestioned piety and sin-

cerity of religious convictions. He is not, as was true of 

several of the previously mentioned adherents to pseudo-

mysticism, a person who is seeking a solution to his problems 

by deliberately losing himself in religious activities and 

preoccupations. 

The action of the novel is very simple, but it is en-

riched by moralising statements mad# by Hasarfn* This 

Catholic priest holds an Interview with a reporter, in the 

course of which he is asked to express hi# opinion regarding 

his concept of Christianity as opposed to that of conventional 

teaching and practices# As he expresses his opinions, the 

reporters friend, a columnist and editorial writer, is un-

sympathetic to Nasarin's ideas of making a practical 

19 J. h. Sanchez, Galdoa (Caracas, 1943), p* 35. 
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application of Christian principles. The reporter finds 

wry much m m m m sense ia the priest*a apparently idealistic 

theorizing. Hasadfa* s philosophy seems to be t combination 

of humanitarian!am and positivism# In spite of the fact that 

he perceived the sincerity of Nasar^n* a ideas and their po-

tential value as & regenerative fore® if pint into practice, 

the reporter is experienced and realistic enough to realize 

that Mazarin's theories are not apt to be sympathetically 

received by the people, la all probability, in the reporter's 

opinion, ia likely to be regarded at best as a 

quixotic idealist with a vivid iaagination, and at worst as 

an unprincipled scoundrel latent upon victimising hi® 

gullible listeners. The truth is that Kazarfn*® ideas of 
/ 

Christianity go far beyond abstract discussion, Galdos 

created iazarfn with the purpose of presenting his ideas of 

common sense Christianity in the words and deeds of a truly 

dedicated individual. 

Hazarin is not essentially" a novel of action. The 

author*# ideas? are presented largely ia the various comments 

and statements belief by the priest Ifa&arln in the course 

of M s travels about the country# It is possible to compile 

a list of such statements which in effect provide what might 

be termed the religious philosophy or articles of faith of 

the author's spokesman. The following representative fue~ 

tations are listed without comment or translation in the 
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belief that they present m adequate summary ©£ the theories 

mud Ideals of Nas&rin: 

l Bonita aociedad tendriamoa ai ©aaa ideas de van!dad 
inventada per el egoxaia© prevalecierant If* 20} * 

Creaa usto&es qme ©atr© tod© 1© qm s® ha perdido, 
ningma perdida && tan lamentable com© la da la 
paciencia |pf 25)» 

/ / 
Su ®red©# en la relacion social, es, segun veo, la 
pasividad (p. 27)* 

/ 
gofer® que la opinion del mundo no signifies sad®' para 
mit m es hi en qme y© tome sas eensejos If# 66). 

£1 mwnd# es mmy malo, la hura&nidad inicua,, traidora, 
y a® hace was que pedir eternaaente, m ® 1® aueltea 
a Barrabas y que erucifiqutn a Jeans (p» 69/ • 

Griat© m & m s m m a padeeer y aceptar con oalraa el 
eofrlaento de la maldad huiaana (p» 71) • 

. / / / 
I Cuan fcemnftta la naturaleza, cuan fm la humaaidad-
(p* 117)• 

X*& soledad es una gran maestra para el aim (p. 11$)« 

1* Ira es dan© gravlsiao que slwe de ©eh® a los dtraas 
peeados. y prlra al alma de la serenidad para veneer 
•1 m l tp* isiK 

Sin el a®#r del proximo, tgstr® al siente mated el 
^4) * 

/ 

amor de M m If* "121 

L& eiaaeia no rssuelve ninauna cuestifia da traseeadenci* 
en los problesias de nueatro destino {p» 140). 

II© basta predicar 1% doctrina de Crist©, sines darl# 
•adsteaelA en la prm%lm Cp» l6t)« 

Para patentizar lea henefieiot de la humanidad, es 
indispensable ser humilde if* 132). 

Amad a Bioa y al projimo, aearleiad en vuestras alsaa 
@1 ae»tiialeti&© del transit© a la otra vlda Cp* 197)* 
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/ / 
Soporteaos la huaillacion en sileneio v consolenonos 
mirando a nuestras conciencias {P» 19$) # 

SI fin del hoiabre es vivir# I# s§ vive sin comer* 
1© a# come sin trabajar (p. 199)•' 

Los ,f ingiraientos d«u< 
satanico {p. 201).20 

z 
oracion 11 wan el oficio 

Galdos has created a particularly effective agent for 

the expression of his ideas in the character of Haga«dls« The 

latter is a simple and unpretentious priest whose Motivation 

is a sincere love for humanity not colored fey way ulterior 

designs or ambitions. I© has no ambition to gain a more 

lucrative church office, or to enhance his reputation and 

prestige as a preacher. It is obvious from the statements of 

Kasarln that Galdos considered intolerance and ultracon-

servatism in religion as factors definitely detrimental to 

the current welfare and future progress of society. Galdos 

was passionately concerned for the oppressed, the meek, and 

the poverty-stricken* He insisted upon the right ©f each 

individual to his own religious beliefs and practices* 

After Mm$Lrlnf& conversation with the reporter, he sets 

out t® d© all he can to help person# in need# In one of his 

charitable activities he meets Andara, a prostitute, and 

promises to help her by offering her an opportunity to give 

up her sinful life, with the assurance that he will be re-

sponsible for providing her with necessities from then on, 

aoAll direot quotations of the comments of Sasarin are 
taken fro® the edition of Sagarin, published by Editorial 
Losada, 8. A., Buenos Aires, 1943. 
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Later lie meets Beatria, another woman of easy virtue, and 

in order to support and protect the two women lie submits to 

the indignity of becoming an itinerant street beggar, ac-

companied by hi® two protegees. A# a beggar Nasardfn i® still 

practicing all the Christian virtues* Upon seeing M a in-

discriminate charity, people began to question his morality 

and to regard hist as a nuisance* He refuses to defend him-

self, and submits to the indignity of ecclesiastical censure# 

finally, as a result of hia unconventional behavior and hie 

persistent public denunciation of hypocrisy and other fonts 

of false piety, N&z&rln is imprisoned without being informed 

of the specific charges against him* This conclusion to the 

activities of the simple idealist is the author*a not very 

subtle manner of stating his belief that genuine Christian 

charity, if it happens to be somewhat unconventional, is 

likely to be unfavorably regarded* 

la l#95f the year in which Naiarjfn was published, ap-

peared a continuation of this novel entitled lalata. The 

latter is not only a sequel but a complement to Sa&arfn* As 

in the case of Kazarin. the novel takes its name from that 

of the principal character*. The Condesa de Halma is a noble-

woman of deep religious convictions and strong social con-

science* She has conceived a desire to establish a kind of 

benevolent-religious congregation of whiGh the chief purpose 

would be aiding the needy and oppressed among the lower 
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classes# The apparent similarity of her charitable impulses 

to those of Nassar̂ n, and her proposals for carrying oat her 

designs lead. Iter Into an acquaintance and association with 
/ 

hia» She secures Nazarin*s release from prison when aha 

learns that he is indeed an idealist who practises what he 

preaehes. Dona Halma has been extremely unhappy since the 

death of her husband, and her interest in charitable activities 

of a religious nature has bean aroused by her desire to free 

herself of a failing of frustration and futility• Sagarin* a 

idaas have already penetrated into the upper ranks of society, 

and when Dona Halma hears of his theories and activities she 

regards hi® as a kindred spirit# After Nasarin leaves the 

prison, the two discuss at great length their respective 

plans for aiding the unfortunate# In the course of these 

discussions Bona Halma reveals that she is motivated pri-

marily by a desire to find or establish a kind of refuge in 

which she can live in an atmosphere free from sin and evil 

and devote herself to religious meditation. In this respect 

she finds herself at cross purposes with Mazarin, who does 

not seek to escape from life's problems, but rather to find 

at least a limited solution of them by actively seeking to 

remove or alleviate their causes. In spite of this diversity 

of ©pinion regarding the most effective manner of achieving 

their aiast Saaadtn and Bom Halma are each attracted by the 

obvious sincerity and seal of the other* At the beginning 

of her conversation with Nassarin, Dona Kalma is conventional 
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in her thinking and is naturally somewhat surprised at the 

liberal and decidedly unorthodox sentiments expressed by 

Naiarfn# She attempts te @11Git from kirn a definite state-

ment of kid beliefs and Kazarfn's response is beat at at ad in 

the comment.subsequently made by the Condesas 
( 

3e mostro sorprendido y sie dii® que BUB actoa am 
la expresion de sag ideas, y estas 1# vienen d« 
Dios; que no cenoce la literatura rusa mas que de 
oidas, y qua aland© u»% la human!dad, los aeati* 
aientos humanos,no estan dsaarcados dentro de 
SMOle&ea geograficas, por, medio #de llneas q^e se 
llaman fronteras* Asegur© deapues que para @1 
las ideas de naeionalidad, de raaa, son secnndariaa, 
como lo ©a tsa ampliaeion del sentiaiento del 
hogar que llamamos patriotism©# Todo eso lo tiene 
aueatro don Naaario por caprichoso y cenveBeionaCly. 
El no mira mas que a lo fundamentals la abnegacion, 
el amor a la pobresa, @1 despraeio de los blames 
materiales, la paclenaia, #1 sacrificio, y «1 
perdonar los agravbs#21 

As Bona laliaa, in the course of her discussion with 

Nazarin, becomes mora familiar with his philosophy of actiye 

application of Christian precepts, she Is convinced that her 

original plan to seek comfort and fulfillment in a life of 

contemplation and isolation is not the most effective solu-

tion to her problem• In spite of the opposition of some of 

her relatives and friends who regard her as a veritable saint, 

she abandons her original project and resolves to return to 

a normal manner of living* She eventually maarries# and it 
i 

may be assumed that here Qaldos is reiterating his belief 

that society in general benefits more from the actions of 

21 / / 
lemlt® p«re* ®aldos, fe|pa (Buenos Aires, 1943), f» 100, 
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truly charitable individuals is active life than from the 

meditations and prayers of real or would-be recluses and 

mystics* 

fit© humanitarian philosophy of the author is. further 

emphasized in this novel in the episodes dealing with the 

relations between M&mrla and the priest Manuel Floras* The 

latter is a wealthy man whose consuming ambition Is to attain 

a hi# position in the Church* As a result of his associa-

tions with Mazarin he reaches the conclusion that in spite 

of the fact that he has achieved a reputation as an eloquent 

preacher, he has in effect always been a hypocrite* This 

realiiation of his failure as a man and as a priest is largely 

responsible for his subsequent illness and paralysis after 

an agonising period of self~examlnation and remorse# At the 

point of death he confesses to Mmmrin that his life has been 

a vain farce# Before dying, he receives this counsel from 

Naxarir, 
S 

Uada conseguira usted por lo ê piritual, por 1© 
espiritual pur#| todo lo tendra mated por lo 
humano*® 

It is apparent, as stated earlier, that the idealist 

Nazar/n is the spokesman for the humanitarian ideals of the 

author* Galdos creates a situation of tragic irony by 

representing the visionary priest as a man who is persecuted 

and even considered insane because he insisted upon translating 

a2n»ia.. p. 33«. 
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into action the beliefs contained in his sermons• At first 

glance* Nazarfn appears to b® the antithesis of the popular 

conception of a mystic* But the fact is that in the true 

sense of the word he does possess the qualifications that 

entitle him to be considered a member of this infinitely 

varied congregation. A comprehensive analysis of the char-

aster of Maaarfn appears in the conclusion reached by the 

priest Manual Flores, After becoming acquainted with Uasar/n, 

and realising the depth and sincerity of the latter*s com-

mitments to his ideals of Christian charity, Floras' made a 

comparative study of faaarin and some of the Russian mystiea. 

lis impressions are expressed in the following translation 

from the critical mrk of Professor Berkowitzs 

let each on© think whatever he pleases about this 
unfortunate Nassarin, Tou have asserted that he 
is a mystic4 Sagarin*s filiation, very clearly • 
it is here JUa our own midst, in the land of saint-
liaess and chivalry. lou mght call a mystic the 
politician who venture# out into the unknowns you 
sight call a mystic a soldier whose only desire 
is to fiffot; you might call a mystic the priest 
who sacrifices everything for his spiritual min-
is try, and even you who wonder over the fields 
of ideas*, worshipping a Dulcinea who does not 
existg or looking for a beyond into the strange 
aberration of being ay sties without being religious***' 

In fermento. Galdos gives us the history of an unfortunate 

and innocent girl a# she is corrupted by the evils of society* 

The name "of this girl' is Aaparo Sanchez, She is an orphan and 

/ f 
*%* Chonon Berkowitz, Perez Galdos {Madison, 194$I # 

p« 320» 
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la obliged to mm her own living fey working as a house-

keeper for the Bringas family# Beta Francisco de Bringas y 

Caballero is a fifty-year ©14 maik who has spent most of his 

life v/orking in the court* Be has no special ambition, no 

vices, and considers himself a moderate man# lias wife, Pona 

Rosalia Plp&on, is a beautiful woman, much younger than ion 

Francisco, ier two absorbing interests in life are her 

ostentations piety and the small allowance she receives from 

her husband's pension. 

Bona Eosalfa Bringas considers herself a superior being 

and constantly attempts to ©all attention to this superiority 

by sprinkling bar conversation with Biblical quotation*, many 

of which are by no moana pertinent to the subjects under dis-

cussion, Her choice of quotations is not based on either 

logic or scholarship, but Is obviously an attempt on her part 

to make her listeners believe that she is not only a very 

pious woman, but that she Is also very learned* As a matter 
i 

of fact, Waldos seems to expect the reader to classify her 

almost irraaediately as a hypocrite or false mystic In addition 

to her constant emphasis upon her piety and preoccupation In 

general with spiritual matters, Bona Rosalia insists upon 

completely dominating her weak~willed husband. The latter 

would have been perfectly capable of handling his affairs 

and supervising the financial and domestic affairs o$ the 

family* lis wife, however, refuses to grant him any respon-

sibility in the administration of the household because her 
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sense of superiority leads her to believe that she alone is 

capable of defining and solving the problems that arise, re-

gardless of their magnitude or insignificance* 

The housekeeper Amparito presents a sharp contrast to 

the domineering flofet Kosalfa. She is completely sincere in 

her devotion to the ideals of Christian charity, and she 

submit s without complaint to the indignities and injustices 

of her mistress. Dona Rosalia1 a antipathy toward Amparo is 

occasioned by her jealousy of Amparito*a genuine piety, aad 

by her realisation of her own unworthineas* ler reaction to 

this state of affairs is to abuse Amparito, whom she nick-

names Toraanto, with frequent insults aad excessive demands 

with regard to her mrk* there is also a suggestion that 

Dona Rosal/a suspects that her husband*s kindness toward 

Amparito is due to something more than ordinary generosity 

and sympathy. One day, Agust^n Gaballero, a cousin of the 

Bringas family, arrives in Madrid from South America. He 

falls deeply in love with Aiaparo, because he admires her high 

moral qualities, her amiable disposition, and her obvious 

sincerity. Amparo, however, has not told anyone of an ad-

venture she had as a girl. Just when it seems that she has 

found happiness with Agustin, she receives a passionate letter 

from her former lover, Pedro Pol®, Polo is a dissolute 

priest who had seduced her when she was a mere girl# Anparo 

disregards his first letter, in which he begs her to return 

to him. However, motivated by fear of exposure and by her 
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misguided sympathy for the undeserving priest, she begins 

to live a double lift. She seeks to visit him each day in 

order to car® for hi® during an illness, the gravity of which 

he greatly exaggerates, and to provide the companionship 

which she senses the wretched man needs. In spite of Polo's 

frequent attempts to persuade her to become his mistress 

again, Aaapar© is able to resist him. Failing in his efforts 

to exploit Amparo as completely as he had planned. Polo com-

pels her to continue ministering to him by threatening to 

commit suicide if she stops visiting him. Aaiparo lacks the 

courage to tell the truth to Agustin, her fiance. However, 

she cannot persuade herself to break with hi®. Oaldos de-

scribes her vacillation la this fashion! 
/ 

Per© era tanta la debilidad de su caracter, que 
ni la oonciencia ni el afecto aoertabaa a 
declararae, y el si y el no, pasado un rato de 
dolorosa® tartamudeees, tô rnaoajoi adentro. La 
increible fortuna no llevd al animo de Anparo 
franca alegrla, sino alternadas torturas de 
esperanssa y temor.2^ 

3$e is fearful of being exposed and attempts to poison 

herself but is prevented by a servant who discovers her 

intention and substitutes a harmless sedative for the potion 

which Aaparo planned to drink. Open hearing of this incident, 

Pedro Pol© decides to leave her alone. Eventually, Agustjfn 

ernes to know of her relations with the priest, and, although 

he is willing to pardon her, he acknowledges the impossibility 

^Benito Peres Oaldos, foment© (Buenos Aires, 1943), 
p. 127. 
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of making her his wife. According to him, the only solution 

to the problem is to make her his mistress. She eventually 

consents, much to the displeasure of th® Brings® family, tad 

Agustln leaves the Bringas house to begin their illicit re-

lationship in another section of the city* 

la his portrayal of th© intimate life of th® household 

of Ion Francisco Bringas,' Said©a censures the large number of 

people who live pretending to be aristocrats, tthen they really 

belong to th® middle class* They spend roost of their lives 

trying to achieve titles that they do not deserve, even if in 

certain cases it means buying them. 
/ 

Said©a was also harshly critical of many Spaniards that 

spent all their time bound to their offices* He attacked 

this ©roleo-mania because in effect these people were adherents 

to two religions; that of traditional Catholicism and a worship 
• 

of class distinction* According to Galdos such people were 

interested in acquiring wealth, not for any charitable or 

productive purpose, bat in order to enable the® t© secure ac-

ceptance in the higher social circles* Galdos describes this 

hypocrisy in the following manners 
1st© m va eon l<js pobres y nmnguados Bringas, que 
por no bajar un apice de la linea social en que 
estaban, aabian iaponerse sacrificios donesticos 
muy d«lor©sos* Para este, ion Franeiseo suprima 
• el primeipio en. las comidas durant# tree meses.25 

^Xbid«« p» k'k'i 
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la Agust/n, Galdo's portrays a character -A© is essentially 

kind and forgiving* However, it# is a© profoundly Influenced 

fey the customs and tradition® of the society in •which he 

lives, and by his distorted sense of honor, that he cannot 

bring himself to marry Amparo. i@ fools a genuine affection 

for her, but such is his lack of strength of character that 

his only solution to their unhappy problem is to compromise 

the poor girl in the same typo of unwholesome relationship as 

that in which Amparo and Pedro Polo had previously been in-

volved* 
i 

'In Pedro Polo, Oaldos has presented an example of some* 

thing relatively'rare in Spanish literature# I# portrays an 

unworthy priest who has sinned with full awareness of the 

enormity of his crime, but who lacks the religious conviction 

and strength of character to repent and make amends for the 

haras he has done to a trusting and impressionable girl* In 

spite of his inability to repent, he is so disturbed and op-

pressed by his guilt that he frequently entertains the idea 

of hanging himself after the fashion of Judas# Pedro Polo 

offers an analysis of his dilemma in the confession which he 

makes to foment©, as he calls Amparos 
/ / 

1 yo te hablare cofy franqueza. Mientras fui hipocr̂ ita 
y religioso histrion, no tuve ni pissea de fe# alia, 
en las'soledades del monte, estuve tentado de ahorearae 
com© Judas, porque yo tarables he vendido a Cr^sto. 
A veces me despreci© tanto, que digoidlo habra un cual-
fuier, un^esconocido, que al pasar junto a ml me 

26 Ibid# i, p. 163. 
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The dissolute priest was completely enslaved by hi® 

violent passion* H« tried to break his bends, but he did 

not have the strength, lis religious vows were ©sly super-

ficial* 
/ 

In Tormento> daldos* denunciation of the middle class 

obsession with the material profit is a reflection of the 

author's belief that people should take pride in their work 

because of the real good whieh it accomplishes, And because 

he feels that the goals-and ambitions of the iringns family 

are based upon a set of false values# 



CHAPTER Y 

GALDOS* TREATMENT OF AVARICE 

Til® four novels, Torqueiaada en J,g Hoguera. 

Ji Is £ m » Twrcnitwada jn el Piirgatorlo, Torquemada x San 

Pedro* w enthusiastically received by the Spanish reading 

publle, Galdos teamed hi# talent from attacks upon cleri-

calism, provincialism, and intolerance, to portray the 

spiritual evolution of a m a whose avarice finally destroys 

Mm* As each novel develops, there is apparently a gradual 

spiritual change in the person of »on Francisco d® Torque-

mada. However, it later appears that these changes are only 

pretenses on tile part of the avaricious Torquemada in order 

t© obtain even greater wealth# 

la the first volume Torquemada la engaged in buaineaa 

as a small moneylender in a poor section of Madrid, Kt lives 

In a modest hoae, unmolested by the dreams of wealth* Aa his 

business increases, he is able t© accumulate a considerable 

fortune by charging outrageous interest# When everything 

appears to be progressing smoothly, a aeries of unexpected 

events begin to occur which cause Torquemada to indulge in 

introspection and an attempt to analyse his own sentiments 

and define more clearly the meaning of his life. First comes 

the death of his wife, Bom Silva, who was probably the one 

61 
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whos© constant interest in his affairs and whose keen busi-

ness sens© had restrained Torquemada from raining himself 

financially as a result of careless business practices* 

Torquesiada is shrewd and grasping enough to earn eonsiStantly 

hi# profits, but he is either unable or unwilling to keep 

accurate records and accounts# As a result, Torqueraada be-

comes totally dependent upon his wife in matters of account-
/ 

lug mad bookkeeping* Galdos describes her in the following 

manner: 
Mo solo gobernaba In m m con magistral econoafa, 
sin© que ases©rab% a su pariente en log negoeios 
difieiles, auxiliyandole eon sua luces y su ©3gp«ri» 
eneia para el prestamo» Ilia defend!end© el 
centlao en casa para que no se fuera a la calle, 
y el barriendo para adentro a fin de traer todo 
1© que pasara, formaron un matriaonio sin desper« 
dicio«i 

For a long-time it seems that the moneylender will never 

recover from the loss of his wife, However, In time he finds 

consolation in his two children* especially in Talent^, who 

turns out to be a mathematical prodigy. 

After the death of his wife, Boa Francisco spends all 

his tine looking for opportunities to acquire wealth.. His 

economizing becomes a© stringent that he avoid# buying 

physical necessities# lis obsession with money becomes so 

extreme that he even worries about the fact that his money 

is getting old while placed in a reputable bank* 

^Benito Ferez Galdos, Torquemada Hogaitra {Buenos 
Aires, 1946), p. 12• 
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Burimg the years preceding his wife's death, he had 

resolved to seek acceptance ©f the hi# social ©lass and 

gradually attain his goal, He and his wife had agreed that 

the heat way to gain this desired entry into high society 

would he for him to acquire a title by means of the outright 

purchase of a patent of nobility. With the death of his wife, 

Torquemada»s determination to acquire a higher social stand* 

ing begins to weaken* He is deterred by two considerations* 

First, he would hare to pay a price for the title which 

sews exorbitant to him. Second, he tows that ia order to 

associate with members of the aristocracy* he would find it 

necessary to submit himself to a rigorous and uncomfortable 

program of self-improvement designed to remedy the defects 

in his education and manners* In spite of his low social 

status, Torqueiaada feels nothing but contempt for the members 

of the aristocracy* lis desire to mingle with the®. Is based 

largely upon the idea that by so doing, he say find oppor-

tunities to increase his lending activities among the people 

who frequently find themselves obliged t# borrow money in 

order to keep up appearances« 

Torqueaada continues to prosper in his relatively humble 

surroundings, comforting himself with the thought that he is 

actually much better off financially than the majority of the 

socially prominent people that he knows# About a year after 

the loss of his wife, Torqueaada suffers a second misfortune* 

His favorite son Valentin falls seriously ill, and soon dies. 
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Shortly before Valentin's death, forqueia&da begins to feel 

that his son*s illness is some kind of divine punishment 

Inflicted upon hia because of his avarice and his exploita-

tion of the helpless poor people who fall Into his clutches* 

In an attempt to appease this divine displeasure he withdraws 

a large i ® of money and begins to distribute it rather hap-

hazardly mmmg the needy whom he ha® victimized, it attempts 

t© rationalize his fear of retribution by stating that he is 

at heart really a sincere humanitarian. As he states it. 

To soy humane: y© compadezco a los desgraciados; 
y@ lea ayud© en lo cue puedo, porque asl nos le 
manda la Huaanidad.2 

Xa spite of his prayers, the boy dies# After providing 

his dead son with a splendid funeral, forfuemada becomes for 

a time mentally unbalanced# le suffers from the delusion 

that his mu will be reincarnated. At first he believes that 

Valentin will speak to hia from a portrait, and that subse-

quently he will materialize in bodily form. This delusion 

is the product of the father's grief over the loss of his 

son and asay be explained only by the speculation that since 

Torquenada does not in the real sense have any religious 

convictions, he in effect conceives in his tortured mind a 

kind of hope and faith that his son is not irrevocably lost 

to him* As long as Torquemada succeeds in deceiving himself 

with the false hope that in some fashion his son aay be 

^Ibid»» p» 46» 
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restored to him to® continues Ilia charitable activities among 

the people who have been victims of his avarice# During 

this time he spends many hours in a kind of meditation and 

expectancy seated ia front of the portrait of hi* dead #o»« 

This is as near to prayer as forquemada is able to approach* 

In his inability to reconcile himself t# the idea that tils 

son is indeed dead, he seeks a sort of relief ia an outburst 

of blasphemy: 

<i-Que ti#ae,%i4e hacer Valentin en #1 cielo? . * * 
Dios. / Guanta raentira, cuanto embuste! Que si 
cielo, %u« si iafieroo, qm si Dios . . . . . . 
T®d® fstd mal, y @1 muado es un aaco, mm 
grand!siaa porqueria.3 

In spit6 of his inability to accept as real the death 

of his son, forquemada is not capable of persisting in Ills 

attempts at reformation as represented by his acts of charity# 

Seeking to occupy his mind and free himself from the constant 

preoccupation with his dead son, he resumes his former busi-

ness practices and again becomes a moneylender who victimises 

his clients* He increases interest rates and extends his 

activities among am even larger number of borrowers whose 

unhappy circumstances make them easy victims of his avaricious 

shrewdness. As a result of this his fortune increases while 

Torquemada himself withdraws deeper and deeper 1st© his shell 

of avarice and complete lack of human sympathy# 

3lbld., p. 95* 
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la the part of the Torqnemada series entitled Torque-

mada m la horuera. Don Francisco begins to consider the 

possibility of a second marriage. Dona Lupe del Aguila, his 

eld friend, had begged him before her death, to starry one of 

herssisters. She knew that Torquemada was suffering from 

the loss of ValentJln. Dona I»upe was aware of Torquemada*s 

delusions with regard to the reincarnation of his son, and 

she felt that a wife might help to restore him to a more 

rational attitude* Torquemada and the members. of the Aguila 

family had been friends for several years and during his 

period ®f intense grief after falest in1 s death, Torquemada 

had frequently visited them in search of consolation and 

advice. This family was impoverished at the time of Torque-

mada'a acquaintance with it, but it was known that In the 

past it had been quite distinguished. Knowing this, the 

class-conscious moneylender suffers from a feeling of inferi-

ority in the presence of the Aguilas. He describes his 

feelings In these wordsi 

Lo que digo, no teago polltica; en viendome 

Don Francisco is conscious of his inadequacies, but his 

lust for money prevents him from a*quiring any spiritual or 

cultural enlightraent which may have enabled him to associate 

%enit© ?«r*t SaXdos, forautaada jg •<«?** (Buenos 
Aires, 1946), p. 21. 
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more easily with the Aguilas# 'For him, there is no heaven, 

so Christ, no sincerity of actions, Is he saw it, wary 

hwaan action was based on. self-interest* 

Eventually he decides to marry Fidela del Aguila. 

Although she does not love him, she knows that this is the 

only way to escape from poverty. He chooses her because she 

seems to fee huiabl© and not inclined to he a spendthrift, 

Fidela, however, is dominated by her strong-willed sister 

Crus. Her flan is to allow Fidela to marry Torqueraada and 

then rule her brother-in-law as she seas -fit* After the 

wedding, his sister-in-law, Bona, Grvut, mote® into Torquemada'a 

house with the intention of living at his aspens** Her plan 

does not succeed too well at first, as the miserly money-

lender is disposed to spend none of his ill-gotten galas on 

the genteel parasites. The result is that for some months 

after the wedding, Torquemada*s wife awl sister literally 

almost starve • Then with the birth of a son, Rafael, Tor-

queoada begins to behave a little more generously. This 

improvement lasts until it becomes apparent that Eafael is 

not a second Yaleac&u The child's slowness, and other indi-

cations of which the anxious father is only too aware soon 

convince hia that his second son is not destined to possess 

the intelligence and talents that in Valent/n had been such 

a source of satisfaction to hia* It is questionable whether 

at this time Torquemada is capable of the emotion of love, 

but at any rate he apparently feels little paternal affection 
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for the child of his second marriage. Marriage and father-

hood hiring failed to effect any significant change in the 

nature of Torquesada, he devotes himself with renewed vigor 

to the acquisition of wealth# 

In Torqaeiaada jm purgatorio it is revealed that Don 

Francisco it unable to cops with the ambition and determina~ 

tion of the two women in his household* Bis sister-in-law, 

Cms, gradually assumes the responsibility for the adminls-

tration of the house, and thus succeeds in improving th# 

situation for herself and her sister. Even though Torquemada 

has been deeply disappointed in his son, he is resolved to 

msk® m much of a success as possible of his marriage. His 

wife, at th# instigation of her sister Crus, begins to urge 

him to seek a position in soeiefty to which his wealth entitles 

him* The unhappy Don Francisco is persuaded to spend in* 

creasingly large amounts of money until eventually his wife 

succeeds in persuading him to buy a title of Marques. The 

new title brings him nothing but dissatisfaction because of 

the constant demands which it made upon his money. In 

addition to this, he has not overcome his feeling of inferi-

ority and sense of inadequacy in the presence of the members 

of the social class in which he has hoped to establish him* 

self* 8*1dm describes his disturbed frame of mind in the 

course of the first conversation which the moneylender has 

with the priest idiom Torquemada called San Pedro J 
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Console, pues, Torquemada, el conflict© m que 
se vela* SX tener que hacerse de «a palacio, 
7 la m&r de pirjturas antiguas, diseminaado el 
dinero, y prlvandose del gusto inefable dt 
aiaontonar su§ ganancias para poder reunir un 
capital fabuloso, que #r§ su desideratum, su 
>#11# ideal, f su dogma#* 

This is "the first a ration in the series of the priest, 

father Gamborena, who is to play a significant role in the 

attempted spiritual regeneration of Torquemada in the last 

«f the four novels, Torquaaada % San Pedro, Torquemada is 

attracted to Father' Gamborena because in his disturbed state 

of mind he sees a pronounced physical resemblance of the 

priest to his own conception ©f Saint Peter* Iven in matters 

concerning his spiritual welfare, Torquemada is unable to 

fret himself from his preoccupation with money* Possibly 

due to the fact that he has succeeded in literally purchasing 

a title of nobility and nominal Improvement in his social 

position, he conceives the idea of also purchasing his own 

salvaticm* He attempts to make large gifts Of money to the 

Church, but since Father Gamborena is aware of his ulterior 

motives, the latter refuses to act as intermediary for hinu 

X Bin ̂ edro deals with the final phase of 

Torquemada»s spiritual evolution. Father Gamborena and Fidela 

devote themselves to the difficult task of making Don Fran-

cisco aware of the effects of his avarice and in so doing 

(Bu<mo»eAlr»gP<i|»6)*1pf8l74<'rqUW°ada M A 
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they try to convert him to the sound ideals ©f a Christian 

iaan. There is little action in this last story? for the 

most part it is composed of conversations between forquemada 

and the priest. Torqueraada realizes that he is growing old 

and ha becomes increasingly concerned with the necessity of 

putting hit spiritual affairs into soma kind of order before 

it is too late# He nakea a special effort to obtain the 

counsel of Father Gamborena fey inviting hi® to lunch* After 

Torquemada attempts unaucceaafully to convince Father Gam*» 

borena of hia penitence and contrition, the prieat continues 

to visit hia is his home, hoping eventually to effect a 

genuine conversion, the only excuse that forqueaada can 

offer for his avarice and materialls® is that everything 

that he had really valued had been destroyed with the death 

of hia son Valentin* ©wring one of the prieat*a visits, 

Torqueraada suffers a stroke fro® which he knows that he will 

not recover. le becoaes increasingly eager to assume him-

self of hla soul's salvation, but since he is unable to feel 

genuine repentance, his only recourse, as he sees it, is to 

persist in his attempt to buy his salvation. le tries to 

persuade Father Gamborena to enter into a contract with him 

according to which the priest would give him a guarantee of 

salvation in return for a large sum of money which he is 

willing to give to the Church» Father Gamfoorena, of course, 

refuses to be a party to such an arrangement but the 
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tormented moneylender will not accept defeat. Svea at the 

point of death It® eo&tliiiMS to attempt to discuss la detail 

th® terms of the investment which he wishes to make In the 

salvation of his soul, Th© last word that he utters before 

dying is conversion, ypon hearing this word,^ Father Sam-

borena poses a question which challenges the reader to seek 

an answer: */ ConvereionJ £Es la de su alma o la de la 

Beuda?"6 

i 

Galdos himself does not wish to answer the question 

either for the good Father Samborena or for the reader, as 

is apparent from a perusal of the concluding word# of'the 

novelI 
Be'esta dud*, ni el miamo Gamborena, San Pedro 
de aca, con sabeo* tanto, nos puede sacar. El 
profano, deteniendose stedroso ante el velo 
impenetrable que oeulta el mas temido y al 
propio tieiiip© #1 mas henaoao ©iateri© de la 

la k m s m t »e abatiene de ®»re«ar i 
fall© que aeria irreapetuoso, y ae liwtta a 
decir; 
—Bien pudo Torquemada aalvarse# 
~~Bien pud© forqueraada eondenarse, . 
Per# a© afirma una eoaa al otra . • .#/cuidadol' 

Senito Peres Qaldos, Obras Sonmletaa* V (Madrid, 1941) , 
p« 1226« 

7Ibid>. p. 1227, 
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CONCLUSION 

Galdc/s, through M s characters of Gloria, Bona Perf@cta# 

Leon Roeh, Benigna, and fazarln, criticized the undesirable 

qualities of the clergy and of ®any Spaniard* that exhibit ad 

am almost fanatical attitude in religious matters# I# did 

not openly renounce his Catholic faith, hut he questioned 

tha interpretation which many of tha clergjraen and professedly 

devout laymen placed upon cartain mpmt® of the Catholie 

dogm and teachings. In Bona Perfect* Galdos presents * 

vivid picture of an entire town whose inhabitants are socially 

and economically backward, largely because of thair ignorance 

and provincialism, and the blind obedience to a bigoted and 

uninfortaed clergy# In gloria Said©® approaches tha problem 

of religious intolerance from a different direction and con-

esras himself with tha prejudice of ultraconservatiTe 

Catholics toward Jews, especially in tha matter of nixed 

marriages* jg familia 4f hmn loch presents an account of 
i 

the difficulties encountered when the freethinker Leon loch 

a&rriea the ostentatiously pious and rather narrow-minded 

Maria# Maria*s preoccupation with her fervent but ineffectual 

attempts to force her husband into the rigid mold of her own 

ultraconserv&tive Catholicism results in the destruction of 
n 
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their marriage# Galdos used his pen as a powerful last ra-

ni eat to fight superstition and ignorance. He saw the misery 

that Spain was suffering as a result of vanity, idleness, 

greed, inadequate education, unreasoning conservatism, and 

pious self~delusion. le questioned the right of the Church 

to make decisions in life'* activities because it fostered 

mental lasines® and laek of initiative that invariably led 

to stagnation. Galdos, through the character* of Fepe Rey 

and Nasarln, expressed tome of his Ideals and faith in human 

progress through education, science, and "action#* let, 

Pepe's and Sagarin's ideals find nothing hut criticism and 

scorn, that eventually lead to Pepe's death in Grbajosa and 

to disgrace for Msarln. According to Galdos* own admission, 

he regarded his novels as a means of propaganda; and all of 

them are, in a sense, thesis novels* Dr. L. B. Walton 

comments upon this issue in the following Banners 

What, in Galdos* case, was his purpose? It was, 
in the first instance, we venture to suggest, the 
diagnosing of the spiritual malady from which he 
conceived Spain to be suffering. Clericalism Is/ 
attacked merely because, in the opinion of Galdos, 
it fosters a certain attitude of mind, and it is 
that attitude of mind against which his shafts of 
irony are really directed* The malady of Spain, 
like the mal du siecle as it shows itself in the 
individual,is, Galdos seems to indicate, the result 
either of sheer Mziness, or the laek of will, or 
the misdirect ion of energy,. Whether it takes the 
form of orthodox piety or of vague philosophising, 
it is equally to be condemnedJ for it is invari-
ably a means of self-deception#3-

1 / / XI*. B» Walton, Benito Perez Galdos I Mew fork, 1943), 
p • 222*# 
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As a result of this fanatical attitude toward, religion, 

many of the characters presented by Galdos engage la activi-

ties completely opposed to the definition of true mysticism* 

In Js§ familla 3U—n Eoch. Maria's brother, Luis, refuses 

to eat any food of which he 1# especially fond because by 

bringing mortification to the flesh he hopes to obtain salva-

tion. This infliction of physical suffering upon himself 

gives hi» ®a acute spiritual pleasure# Oaldos ridicules 

these pseudomysties by describing how they spent countless 

hours In prayers, attending mass daily, confessing each week, 

strengthening their beliefs in self~punlshaent, suffering, 

eve® to the point of seeking death, but yet they were corrupt, 

had no initiative, and were intolerant of the poverty-stricken 

classes* This pseudomysti e ism is again presented by Galdos 

in ffertunata £ «?aginta in the behavior of Maximilian© Rubin, 

who after developing a distaste for life because of his 

awareness of his own weakness, convinces himself that death 

would bring hia the liberation from temptation and infallible 

seans to spiritual salvation* 

In Haaarln. the protagonist is a priest who personifies 

some of the author*s ideas on what constitutes real Chris-

tianity* The result is the creation of an ironic situation 

in which a truly good and pious nan sincerely -tries to put 

into practice what has been preached in his religion for 

almost twenty centuries. Masarim is a clergyman who has no 
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ambition for high ecclesiastical office, and whose activities 

are based upon his uncompromising interpretation of the ideals 

of Christian life* lis attempts to help, either by word or 

deed, those who need it cause M M to be regarded with sus-

picion and distaste by both clergymen and laymen* The account 

of his earnest but largely ineffectual efforts to put Chris-

tianity on a practical basis provides Galdos with a mean# of 

presenting his message. Galdos believed that Spain needed 

t© return to the basic teachings of Christ, and to free itself 

from the hypocrisy, pseudocyst!ela®, and intolerance Which 

was so prevalent in Spain* Br* L. B* Walton makes the fol-

lowing si 

lasarin# 

lowing statement regarding Qaldos* message in the novel 

The key to individual, as to national health is— 
action* This must not, however, take the form of 
a vague physical unrest, a mere pointless hustle* 
Energy is a valuable commodity, and It must not 
be emended without circumspection* So good 
work® by all means—but first of all make certain 
that your "good® actions will not defeat their 
own ends* The time for showy heroics is now past* 
How, then, can the individual .and the nation ©eat 
utilite their energies! Qaldos offers an answer, 
t® this question in hie introduction to Salaverria*s 
¥ie.1a SsiNila (1907) where he remarks: "The Spanish 
peofferi&n the pattern of those virtues which 
gave it predominance in the age of heroic and 
glorious deed* But the heroic ages are gone and 
we have come to live a peaceful and industrious 
life, without swords and all the rest of the 
flummery of Mars.11 ̂ 

2Xbid., p* 224* 
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The f@.r®a«iada series of four titles is in reality a 

single novel# Qaldos doubtless had bis own reasons, financial 

or otherwise, for presenting the work in four volumes* It 

is a study of avarice as reflected ia the unhappy life of 

the moneyleader, Francisco de Torqueaada* In the develop* 

meat of the novel, tit® author censures various defects ia 

the social* economic, and spiritual activities of M s mm** 

temporaries by presenting ia a most unfavorable light such 

things as usury, class consciousness, and a preoccupation 

with the kind of religious practices which are designed not 

to provide an egression of genuine conviction, hut rather 

merely to purchase present peace of ®ind and ultimate salva-

tion* The author1 s message la all the more effect lire because 

he portrays the moneylender not as a aonster or a grotesque 

caricature, hut as a tortured human being# Torquemada's 

Misguided efforts to console himself for the death of his 

son, his seooad marriage, his disappointment in his son 

Rafael, his frustration in his attempts to improve'his social 

status, and finally, his efforts to buy his soul's salvation, 

all result in an unanswered question* fhe reader is left to 

make his own decision concerning the validity of Torquemadafs 

death-bed conversion* There can, however, be no doubt about 

the sincerity of the author's conviction in his attacks upon 

the above-mentioned problems* 
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A further example of the irony of Galdos is found in Ills 

portrayal of the character of Father Gamborena, the San Pedro 

of this novel. After presenting a number of clergymen as the 

personification of ignorance, bigotry, enemies ©f progress, 

and in some oases hypocritical aspirants to ecclesiastical 

office and authority, he finally offers the readers the pic-

ture of a priest eomo Dios gtanda* It may be assumed that the 

sane and obviously sincere statements of this priest in the 

course of his conversation with Torquemada accurately reflect c 

the religious convictions of the anther who has been frequently 

described as an anti-clerical Catholic. The following examples 

provide evidence of thi«s 

Con paciencia y valor que solo da la fe, he 
sabldo veneer Ip. 20)* 

Las elases altas mt&n profunda®enfce danadas en 
el coras6n y en la lntellgeneia, porque han 
perdldo la fe (p. 25). 

l*a que tenga fe^ sepa tenerla con simpllcidad: 
sea com© los nlnos para aprender la doctrlna (p. 27)* 

Yivimos en tieiapos de Biuch:£sima prosa, y de 
muehlsiaa mlserla por poquedad de animo (p. 66). 

11 odlo de los miembros isferiores a la cabesa es 
aohaqme may viejo en el euerpo social (p« 69)# 

Para los que aaan es el Clelo, y el Infierno los 
que aborrecen (p* 71)• 

II diner® se gana con la inteligenela. el Clelo 
se gana eon las buenas acolones (p. 117)• 

la hvuaillacion es el antidoto de la soberbla, la abnea 
gaelon, la generosidad la son del egoism© (p* ll#i«3 

^All direct quotations of the comments of Father Gaa-
borena are taken from the edition of Torquemada x San Pedro. 
published by Editorial Losada, S. A•, Buenos Aires, 194©» 
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Due to the restricted scop® of this Investigation, it 

is mot necessary to emphasize the point that much of the 
/ / 

criticism a&de by Galdos in the Movelaa Qont&mmr&n&&B of 

tile various defects in national and individual Spanish 

character of his time has been omitted# It is hoped, however, 

that adequate and convincing evidence has been offered of his 

awareness of the vitiating effects of religious intolerance, 

paeudoaysticism, and avarice* 
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